
#39.160 8/29/77 

Memorandum 77-53 

Subject: Study 39.160 - Attachment (Property Subject to Security 
Interest) 

The Commission's tentative recommendation relating to the attach

ment of property which b subJect to a security interest, a copy of 

which b attachsd to thb memorandum, was distributed for cOIIIIDent this 

summer. We have received comments from two persons, Mr. Harold Marsh 

(see Exhibit 1) and Mr. Thomas Shardlow (see Exhibit 2). Professor 

Stefan A.- Riuenfeld has prepared a response I!o Mr. Marsh's letter (see 

Exhibit 4). 

The purpose of the tentative. recommendation is to revise. the pro· 

cedures governing the levy of sttachment in order to recognize the priol: 

rights of a secured party with a perfected security interest~ The 
implementation of this policy is somewhat complicated because of the 

need to cast the necessary' amendments in the t4rm1nology of the Comaer~ 

cial Code and to take account of the various waya in which a security 

interest may be perfected in particular types of property under the 

Commercial Code. We suggest that you review the tentative ~ammenda· 

tion. paying particular attention to Seotion 488.440, and then read Mr. 

Marsh's letter and Professor Riesenfeld's response tOI«ther, Professor 

Riesenfelcl's comments follow the order b ~h the various point. are 

raised in Mr. Marsh's letter. 

Notice of Levy to Account Debtor 

The major defect identified by Mr. Marsh and recolnized by Protea

sor Riesenfeld is that Section 488.440 i~ the recommendation does not 

provide for notice to the account debtor so that •. when the security 

interest is satisfied, the acceunt debtor will aske payments to the 

levying officer rather than to the attachment defendant. See Exh1bit I, 

p.2; Exhibit 4. pp.3-4 (points 5 and 6). As Professor Riesenfeld cor

rectly states, the purpose of the recommendation is not to make the 

secured party a collecting sgent of the attaching plaintiff, but rather 

it is to recognize the prior rights of the secured party while ensuring 

that, when the security interest is satisfied, any property in the hands 

of the secured party will be turned over to the levying officer (usual

ly) for the purpose of the attachment. It is not intended that the 
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account debtor of the attachment defendant should continue to make 

payments to the secured party ~fter the security interest is satisfied. 

In order to prevent the account debtor from making payments to the 

attachment defendant, a new subdivision (c) should be added to Section 

488.440.(as set out on page 21 of the tentative recommendation) which 

provides for notice of levy to the account debtor in certain circum

stances. 

(c) Promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 days 
after levy, the levying officer shall serve the account debtor or 
obligor obligated under the collateral, other than an obligation 
evidenced by chattel paper or a negotiable instrument which is in 
the possession of the secured party, with a copy of the writ and 
the notice of attachment. The notice of attachment shall inform 
the account debtor or obligor that payments should continue to be 
made to the secured party until the security interest is satisfied 
or sooner released and that thereafter payments shall be made to 
the levying officer. [Until the account debtor or obligor is 
served as required by this subdivision, payments made in good faith 
to the defendant shall be applied to the discharge of the obliga
tion of the account debtor or obligor to the defendant.] A failure 
to serve the account debtor or obligor pursuant to this subdivision 
does not affect the lien created pursuant to subdivision (a). 

Clarification of Secured Party's Duties Upon Satisfaction of the Secur
ity Interest 

Mr. Marsh suggests (see Exhibit 1, p.2) and Professor Riesenfeld 

concurs (see Exhibit 4, p.4) that the statute should provide for the 

release by the secured party of uncollected payments to the levying 

officer and for the delivery to the levying officer of instruments, 

chattel paper, and documents. Accordingly, subdivision (c) of Section 

488.440 should be relettered and revised as follows: 

(d) Except in a case described in subdivision (e), the secured 
party may collect the payments due from the account debtor or 
obligor obligated on the account receivable, chose in action, 
chattel paper, deposit account, negotiable instrument, or judgment 
and may enforce or accept the return of tangible personal property 
sold or leased. After the satisfaction of the security interest, 
the secured party may deliver any excess property or pay any excess 
payments or proceeds of the property remaining in the possession of 
the secured psrty to the levying officer and may release uncol
lected rights to payment and deliver any chattel paper ££ negoti
~ instrument in the possession of the secured party to the 
levying officer • 
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We do not suggest including negotiable documents in this subdivision 

because Section 488.440 does not deal with negotiable documents. The 

tentative recommendation does not propose to change the rules governing 

the levy on negotiable documents which are subject to a perfected secur

ity interest because possession of the negotiable document is the cru

cial factor in determining the right to the goods in the possession of 

the bailee. See the discussion on pages 7-8 in the tentative recommen

dation. 

Attachment and Future Advances 

Mr. Thomas Shard low raises some questions concerning the relation 

between an attachment lien and a floating lien on accounts receivable 

which secures future advances. See Exhibit 2. Mr. Shardlow suggests 

that enactment of the proposed Section 488.440 would impair the priority 

of an unsecured creditor who has levied upon accounts receivable which 

are subject to a future advances clause and recommends tbat the Commis

sion consider providing that an attachment lien has priority over the 

lien of a secured party on accounts receivable which arises under a 

future advances clause where money is advanced after the creation of the 

attachment lien. 

The staff recommends that no change be made in this regard. The 

intent of Section 488.440 is to recognize and clarify existing case law. 

Section 488.440 does not change the priorities between secured and 

unsecured creditors as they are determined under the Commercial Code. 

In our view, the priorities between secured and unsecured creditors are 

and should continue to be determined by Commercial Code Section 9301(4). 

This section provides: 

(4) A person who becomes a lien creditor while a security 
interest in perfected takes subject to the security interest only 
to the extent that it secures advances made before he becomes a 
lien creditor or within 45 days thereafter or made without knowl
edge of the lien or pursuant to a commitment entered into without 
knowledge of the lien. 

This rule protects the priority of the secured party for 45 days (a 

period derived from the federal tax lien law, I.R.C. § 6323) and for any 

additional period during which the secured party does not have notice or 

where the advance is made pursuant to a commitment that was made without 

notice. See Ayer, ~ New Article ~ and the California Commercial Code, 
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21 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 937, 965-68 (1974); H. Sigman, Attorney's Handbook 

on Division 9 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1976) (discussion following Section 

9301). We see no reason to reexamine the scheme of priorities estab

lished by Section 9301(4) which became effective on January 1, 1976. 

Levy on Pledged Securities 

Mr. Marsh urges that the Commission consider providing for levying 

on pledged securities. See Exhibit 1, p.4. Professor Riesenfeld agrees 

with Mr. Marsh on this point. See Exhibit 4, p.5. 

Section 488.410 in the Attachment Law provides that a security in 

the possession of a third person (except for the case of an escrow under 

the Corporate Securities Law or where the security has been surrendered 

to the issuer) may be levied upon in the manner provided by Section 8317 

of the Commercial Code. Section 8317 provides that a levy is not valid 

unless the security is actually seized by the levying officer and also 

provides for injunctive relief. Section 8317 is set forth in Exhibit 3. 

In this respect, Section 488.410 continues the substance of Section 541 

of the interim attachment statute which was in effect from 1972 through 

1976. This method of levy of attachment is incorporated for purposes of 

execution by Section 688(b). 

The Commission has several times considered this problem in the 

course of preparing the Attachment Law and has previously decided to 

continue the preexisting law in order to avoid any conflict with Commer

cial Code Section 8317. Section 8317 has been variously interpreted by 

the few courts to consider the question of its effect on creditor's 

remedies. We are not aware of any California cases on this issue. 

Decisions in Pennsylvania have interpreted Section 8317 literally with 

the result that levies have been held to be ineffective without actual 

seizure of the certificate held by the third person. See Neifeld v. 

Steinberg, 438 F.2d 423 (3d Cir. 1971); DeShong v. Cody, 36 Pa. D. & 

C.2d 109 (1964); Ellison v. Mitchell, 26 Pa. D. & C.2d 45 (1961); 

Nederlandsche Handel-Maatschappij, N.V. v. Sentry Corp., 163 F. Supp. 

800 (E.D. Pa. 1958); Loiseaux, Liability ~ Corporate Shares to Legal 

Process, 1972 Duke L.J. 947, 958-59. However, in New York, it has been 

held that, although garnishment of pledged stock did not constitute a 

valid levy as against a bona fide purchaser, it did entitle the sheriff 

to poundage. Knapp. v. McFarland, 462 F.2d 935 (2d Cir. 1972). The 
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court in Knapp also stated that UCC Section 8-317 was enacted to protect 

bona fide purchasers and not to determine what manner of levy suffices 

to enforce the judgment as against the judgment debtor. It should be 

noted, however, that New York law is distinct from California law in 

that the pre-code rule that a levy is valid if it serves as an injunc

tion against transfer has been applied in New York under UCC Section 8-

317 with the effect that the garnishment of a custodian of stock under a 

voting trust agreement has been held to be a sufficient levy to confer 

quasi in rem jurisdiction over the owner of the stock. See Proteus Food 

& Industries, Inc. v. Nippon Reizu Kabushiki Kaisha, 4 U.C.C. Rep. 961 

(N.Y. Supp. Ct., 1968). We are unaware of any suggestion in California 

that a garnishment creates an injunction against transfer. 

It is generally stated that the reason for UCC Section 8-317 is to 

protect potential purchasers from the enforcement of a judgment credi

tor's lien on the securities. If this is the only significant policy 

behind the seizure requirement, then there is no reason to prohibit the 

garnishment of securities which are pledged or otherwise held by third 

persons. As with a negotiable instrument, the garnishment of the third 

person holding the stock certificate would make the third person liable 

for the value of the property reached by the garnishment. See Section 

488.550 in the tentative recommendation attached hereto. 

The staff recommends that Section 488.410 be revised to read sub

stantially as follows: 

488.410. (a) Except as provided in Section 488.440, to attach 
a security, the levying officer shall (1) serve the person in 
possession of the security with a copy of the writ and the notice 
of attachment and (2) if the security is in the possession of the 
defendant, take the security into custody. 

(b) If the security is not in the possession of the defendant, 
promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 days after levy, 
the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the 
writ and the notice of attachment. 

[(c) If the security is not in the possession of the issuer, 
promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 days after levy, 
the levying officer shall serve the issuer of the security with a 
copy of the writ and the notice of attachment.] 

(d) A failure to serve the defendant pursuant to subdivision 
(b) [or the issuer pursuant to subdivision (c)] does not affect the 
lien created pursuant to subdivision (a). 
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It might also be advisable to amend Commercial Code Section 8317 by 

adding an introductory clause cross-referring to the Attachment Law. 

The specific references in existing Section 488.410 to escrows under the 

Corporate Securities Law and to securities surrendered to the issuer may 

be eliminated as unnecessary since they are covered by the general terms 

of subdivision (a) of the proposed section. 

The staff is not certain that proposed subdivision (c) which pro

vides for notice to the issuer (except where the issuer is the garnish

ee) serves any significant purpose. The corporation is entitled to 

treat the registered owner as the person entitled to dividends, regard

less of a pledge or levy. See Com. Code § 8207(a); 1 H. Ballantine & G. 

Sterling, California Corporation Laws § 142.05, at 8-50 to 8-51 (4th ed. 

1976). Under former law, when stock was levied upon by garnishing the 

corporation, the creditor obtained a lien on the dividends that had 

accrued or were to accrue. See Cates v. Consolidated Realty Co., 25 

Cal. App. 531, 144 P. 301 (1914). In order to obtain the right to 

dividends, a pledgee is advised to cause the shares to be registered in 

the name of the pledgee if in fact the parties have agreed that the 

dividends have been pledged. However, the staff believes it is inappro

priate to attempt to provide that notice of levy to the issuer creates a 

duty to pay dividends to the levying officer (assuming they have not 

been pledged or that the security has been garnished in the hands of a 

third person other than a pledgee) since the Commercial Code does not 

create such a duty when a pledgee gives notice to the issuer. See the 

Comment to UCC Section 8-317. Presumably, the judgment creditor may 

garnish the dividends in the hands of the corporation once the dividends 

have been declared since the declaration creates a debt to the share

holder. See 1 H. Ballantine & G. Sterling, California Corporation Laws 

§ 142.05, at 8-44 to 8-45 (4th ed. 1976). 

Another issue concerning levy on securities is raised by the possi

bility of corporate shares not represented by a certificate. See lA H. 

Ballantine & G. Sterling, California Corporation Laws § 215, at 10-117 

(4th ed. 1976); ABA Comm. on Stock Certificates, Second Report (Jan. 

1977), from 32 Bus. Law. 1183 (1977) (the proposed revision of UCC 
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Section 8-317 from this report is in Exhibit 3). Section 416(b) of the 

Corporations Code authorizes such a system of issuance, recordation, and 

transfer of shares by electronic or other means. The staff does not 

propose to deal with this potential problem until the nature of the 

proposed revisions of Article 8 of the UCC is known. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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Memorandum 71-53 EXHIBIT 1 
LAW OFflCU 

NOSSAMAN, KRUEGER &. MARSH 
THIRTllTH nook' UNION lANk SQUARI 

"45 SOUTH f1GU!lOA STRUT· LOS ANGE.LES, CALIPOANJA 90011 

TIIUl"HONt (lulna-s2lt 

July 5, 1977 

Professor John H. DeMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

#39.160 

nnll'O FlU HUMan. 

I have your letter of June 24, 1977 enclosing 
the tentative recommendation of the Law Revision Commis
sion relating to attachment of property subject to a se-
curity interest. . 

It seems to me that the recommendation does not 
meet all of the practical problems which will arise in 
connection with such a levy upon property subject to a 
security interest. Specifically, it seems to assume in 
most instances that where the security interest is satis
fied, payments will continue to be made to the secured 
party over and above the amount of the debt that the pro
perty secures and that the secured party should then re
mit these amounts to the Sheriff who has levied by gar
nishing the secured Party. There is, of course, nothing 
which requires the debtor-defendant to make any payments 
to the secured party beyond the amount of the debt which 
he owes to the secured party, and there is nothing which 
permits the secured party to refuse to release the secu
rity interest once the entire amount of his debt has been 
discharged. On the contrary, the secured party is re
quired.to give such a r~lease by the Uniform Commercial 



NOSSAMAN, KllUEG£R /II. MARSH 

Professor John H. DeMoul1y 
Page Two 
July 5, 1977 

Code. 

In this connection, it seems to me essential 
that several different situations be distinguished, and 
it also seems to me to be improper to attempt to make the 
secured party a collector of the debt of the levying 
plaintiff. 

Any statute on this subject should deal speci
fically with the rights and duties of all three parties 
in at least the following different circumstances: 

(a) The debt of the secured party is 
paid in full by the debtor, and the security 
interest thereby is discharged. In this in
stance, presumably the law could provide that 
the secured party should deliver any tangible 
property or negotiable documents or instru
ments to the levying officer, but some method 
must be provided to continue the perfection 
of the levy with respect to any property n9t 
in the possession of the secured party where 
the security interest has been perfected by 
filing or without either filing or possession. 
At this point the secured party certainly can
not be further involved in the dispute between 
the plaintiff and defendant and is required to 
furnish a termination statement to the debtor 
by the UCC. 

(b) The collateral, whether or not in the 
possession of the secured party, is sold on 
foreclosure. In this situation, presumably it 

. should simply be provided that any proceeds· 
realized over and above the debt owed to the 
secured party should be remitted to the levying 
officer rather than to the debtor as provided 
in Section 9504(2) of the uce. It is also es-

. sential that a provision be included stating 

. 



NOSSAMAN, KRUEGER &. MARSH 

• 

Professor John H. DeMoully 
Page Three 
July 5, 1977 

that the right of a secured party to have a 
foreclosure sale and to sell free of the at
tachment lien is not impaired. 

(cl The right of the secured party under 
Section 9505(2) of the UCC to propose to the 
debtor that the secured party retain the col
lateral in satisfaction of the obligation must 
be specifically dealt with and the rights of· 
the attaching creditor in that circumstance 
specified. Possibly the attaching creditor 
could be treated as a subordinate secured 
party who has given written notice of a claim 
of an interest in the collateral under that 
section and who is entitled to object to the 
proposed retention, which objection requires 
that the secured party proceed with a sale. 

{dl The situation where the debtor re
quests a release of collateral even though the 
debt has not been paid and the secured party 
is willing to give such a release (perhaps of 
only a portion of the collateral where he re
gards the amount remaining as sufficient secu
rity) must also be considered. 

It seems to me that the foregoing problems, . and 
there are undoubtedly many others that will surface on 
further study, indicate that insufficient thought has 
been given in the proposal to what happens or may happen 
after the writ of attachment is levied on the equity of 
the defendant in property subject to a security interest. 
At the time of levy, of course, it is easy to· say simply 
that the secured party has a first lien and the attaching 
creditor has a second lien1 and in the event of a bank
ruptcy, for example, it will be easy to recognize their 
priorities in that order. In other eventualities, how
ever, the rules regulating this tripartite relationship 
must be carefully considered. It is true that these 



NOSSAMAN, KRUEGER III MARSH 

Professor John H. DeMou11y 
Page Four 
July 5, 1977 

problems may already exist without any definitive answer, 
since there is nothing in the present law that would pre
vent a levying creditor from garnishing a pledgee, for 
example, to levy upon the equity of the pledgor in the 
collateral. In fact, the California cases have clearly 
recognized this as a proper method of levy in that cir
cumstance. .However, if the entire subject is to be 
codified, such problems certainly should be specifically 
addressed. 

In considering these problems, it seems to me 
that the overriding principle must be that it would be 
improper to impose upon the secured party any burdens or 
any additional duties to the attaching creditor, except 
perhaps to deliver the property or the proceeds in excess 
of his debt to the levying officer rather than to the 
debtor, since the secured party has had nothing to do 
with the plaintiff. 

In considering this entire subject, the deci
sion which was made in Section 488.410 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure to prohibit any levy upon pledged securi
ties should certainly be reconsidered. I have never seen 
any attempt to justify this decision, which is contrary 
to the cases under Section 8317 of the crcc holding that 
that section does not prohibit a levy upon the equity of 
a pledgor of securities by garnishing the pledgee. If 
this rule were extended to the levy of a writ of execution, 
and there does not seem to be any argument for a distinc
tion between a writ of execution and a writ of attachment, 
it would create an exemption from the debts of the owner 
for all margin accounts in the State of California and 
all corporate stocks and bonds pledged to banks or other 
lenders. Such wealth must amount in the aggregate to 
hundreds of millions of dollars. Such a rule could only 
be described as unconscionable. 

Since it is recognized in the present statute 
and in the proposal that it is appropriate for an attach-

• 



NOSSAMAN, KR.UEGER &. MAR.SH 

Professor John H. D~Moully 
Page Five 
July 5, 1977 

ing creditor to levy upon the equitY,of the owner of a 
pledged negotiable instrument or a pledged negotiable 
document, what argument can be made for immunizing the 
equity of the owner of a pledged security from legal 
process? If the reason is suppose to have something to 
do with protecting the negotiability of the security, 
why isn't it equally applicable to negotiable instru
ments and documents? If the alleged reason has nothing 
to do with negotiability, what justification is there 
for distinguishing between a pledged diamond ring and a 
pledged stock certificate? 

Since it is now restudying the entire subject 
of a levy upon property subject to a security interest, 
the Commission should address these questions ·and, if 
this exemption is to be continued, it should at least 
state why it believes it appropriate. ! realize that the 
contrary rule may create problems for brokers or banks 
which hold such securities in pledge, but no more so than 
for a lender who holds a pledged negotiable ~nstrument or 
document. As suggested above, the statute should care
fully spell out the duties of the pledgee where such a 
levy is made and should avoid imposing upon the pledgee 
any SUbstantial burdens, since he is a stranger, to the 
controversy between the plaintiff and defendant. 

I hope that the foregoing comments will assist 
you and the Commission in further consideration of this 
subject. 1 would urge that after further study a new 
tentative-recommendation be published which deals with 
these problems and that comments be actively solicited 
from persons who are intimately conversant with Article 
9 transactions and particularly with the problems of fore
closure and enforcement of security interests. 

v~:,;~ 
HM/rna fiarold Marsh, Jr. 

cc: Members of the California 
Law Revision Commission 

Members of the Executive 
Committee, Business Law 
Section 



Memorandum 71-53 EXIllE1 T :' 

VERNON lEDW"ARD MURRAY 
PRO~E:SSIONAL CORP'O~,A,TION 

July 20, 1977 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
Stanford School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

REFERENCE: 

Gentlemen: 

Tentative Recommendation 
Relative to Attachment of 
Property Subject to Security 
Interest 

#39.160 

I suggest that the relationship of proposed C.C.P. 
Sections 488.40 to the common floating lien situation be 
expressly dealt with in the proposed law or a comment thereto. 

Here is the problem as I envision it: Assume that 
a defendant's accounts receivable are subject to a security 
interest which covers after-acquired accounts receivable and 
which secures future advances. Let us further assume that 
the secured party has arranged to loan 80% of the face value 
of the receivables to the defendant and that at the moment 
of levy the defendant has $100,000 in collectable accounts 
receivable subject to a perfected security interest in the 
amount of $80,000. 

One would expect that the levying creditor would 
be able to reach the $20,000 "equity" in the accounts receivable. 
A careful reading of proposed Section 4B9.40 indicates that 
this will not be so. Consider the following situations: 

A. The accounts receivable continue to be 
"turned over": Under this situation the secured party would 
continue to collect accounts receivable, applyirig them 
toward its security interest and "loan" the defendant additional 
sums up to 80% of the accounts receivable. Since the security 
interest is never satisfied, there is no "excess property or 
excess payments" to deliver to the levying officer. Presumably 
after 90 to 120 days the receivables which were levied on 
will be gone, the creditor will have nothing while the 
debtor will have been able to utilize his receivables as if 
there had been no levy at all. 
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CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION July 20, 1977 

B. The accounts receivable are liquidated. 
The above example assumes the the levy does not give the 
creditor an interest in after acquired accounts receivable 
assigned to the secured party. Even assuming that it does, 
the creditors interest can still be defeated. Assume that 
after the levy the debtor stops financing his receivables 
through the secured party. If the secured party is willing 
to continue to loan based on 80% of the outstanding accounts 
receivable, eventually there will be (for purpose of illustration) 
$100 in receivables outstanding subject to an 80% secured 
interest. The creditor's $20,000 equity has now become 
$20.00. 

C. The amount financed is restricted: As a 
special instance of the above example, assume simply that 
the defendant cuts the amount of his receivables being 
financed from $100,000 to $50,000. The equity in receivables 
subject to the lien has been reduced from $20,000 to $10,000! 
Attachments are the most common where a business cannot 
(rather than will not) pay its debts. However, if proposed 
Section 488.440 is passed, the creditor's ability to salvage 
what he can get of a failing business may be severely restricted. 

Recommendation: None of the abovementioned 
situations could occur if the law were to provide that, 
notwithstanding any future advances clauses, any monies 
advanced after the levy would be secured by a lien second to 
the lien of attachment. Alternatively, at a minimum, the 
law could provide that the levy gives the creditor a lien 
upon after acquired property being collected by the secured 
party. 

I would appreciate it if you would put me on your 
mailing list for all materials related to this particular 
study. 

TES:sl 

Sincerely, 

VERNON EDWARD MURRAY 
PROFESSIONAL CORPORM'10N 

'-:~-~~I \ (' \ 0)· ~Q \ 
"~'rv,::. '"C. ?)'Vv).." L ',.L>W ' 

By 
Thomas E. Shardlow 
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Memorandum 77-53 

EXHIBIT 3 

Commercial Code Section 8317 and a Propoaed Revision 

§ 8317. At1aehm .. nt or Lfwy lipon s....urjt~·. II) Nn nHach
mpnt 01' levy upon a Sf'Cl1l"ity ()r nny ,hal" III' olh!'r intt'r,",,1 pvi
dpnCf'd thN'chy which i~ "ulsl"n"in~ Slllill hI' valid unlil; (;01 the ,('
curit)' is adwtlly M'i.cd by Ih(' "m"PI' making Ihe attachment or !<'\'y, 
01' (h) in Ih" en,.., uf a spcurily held in e,cl'OW pUl'suanl to lhe pl'fJd
sions o[ Ihe Corporal" S,','urlti.", Law" a ('DrY of Ihe \Hit and a noli,,,, 

that the securities arc attac!w<l or ],'\'ir>a upon ill Jltll'SlWIlCI' of such 
writ is served upon the esCI'OW holder; bul " st','m'i!y which has I""" 
surrend('rNi to thl' issu!.'r may ht, attach,,'] 0(' levi,," urnn 'II t I", 
SOUl'CC. 

(2) A eI'MI!,»" '1'11,,-,,, dl'l)(or b 1Iw oWI"'r of n "',·uril." ,h;1I1 I., 
('nUtted to such nid rJ1Jm coul1s of "1)P11'p"jal.o' jurisdidion, hy in.huH'
tion or otherwise, in l'll Hehing such ~\cl11'if,v or in satis"yin.~ HlP claim 
hy m("ans th(,l'cof as is aJ!nw('d n. lnw 01' ill t'quily in I'l'gat'd '0 pl·Op~ 

crty which cannoll,.,,,dily I., altadlt'(] Q!'it-vi,'d UI"m hy o)'dimll'~' 1"1:,,1 
process. (Slals.l%:l, c. HI!!, ~ 1l317.J 

Prior California Law 

1. ':fhere arc tW{J views of 1.h(~ 

effect of Rubdivision (1) on IiI'inr 
ealifornia law. 

The Northern Sub('omrnitt"f' nf 
the Stnte Har CommiUf'(" on AI'lh:'h' 
[Divi8io1> I /I sl,,1<'" Ihat ther" WII. 

no p:rn.cUcnl change: 
fOrTh·it-; AcCtioll] provid(ls fnr UtI'. 

manm'r of atiarhm<'nt or levy upon 
.A. lil'CurH y. J n rtT "l't, flub3ectinn 
(1) providt"~ t.hat t1u lmcll levy j~ 
v .. ,hd until th£' 8('('lJrity Jut.'; adual
J,v bcf.n Hrizf'd. lJ.ow('v~'r,.n St'cur~ 
i ty wh ic h hw~ h(,(w fHl rr£'ndt ,rt.'d to 
the i"S\oI.Ul'r may bf! I(,vied upon at 
th~ souref.' .. It i~ ,wt f'nHrl'Iy frf'c 
from doubt llfl. to whd}l('r. uos: a 
practical mattf'r. thh" chnnjt"t'~ 
CaljforlJia law. Cnd,' of Civil }Jro_ 
cedure, Section M2(4) purport" to 
provide that" lovy i. perf"eh,d by 
le!1vjDg a copy of th(~ writ. and no~ 
tice with an officer of tht., i!-l:--uer, 
On Ih .. otbc)' b,md, Redion 2477 of 
the Corporations Code [1JSTA) 
provid(·.'i thaL n l':urporuiiuu i!iIhn.H 
not be compeU(··d '10 issue a. new 
certificate for .har.'. until tHO' old 
cf'rtiftente is ~url'('lldf'f('fl. Thj:q, or 
course, r~lifWs the qUl'~tion n:-:l to 
whether a judgme-nt croL'(htor ac~ 

fually ~~I'l!'1 tlllythtll.L( I/Y:l purpurt.
t'~i rv"y , ... ·iUwu( :-I('izillP.' Ihf' I-ICl'ur· 

By. la [~lark v. W!'~h'rtl J·".~cdillg, 

('(I., 10 ('al.App.2c1 727, [.2 P.2d 
'U~H (21i Di~t. 1!l:U"). lh1~ conti. hl~hf 
thaI ~itln' lH:~J wult- ... tlw VS1'A 
n."! ;lduph'!I jll Califorllirt 'he traH~~ 
f4'rel' of a duly iudllP;pd stnl'k ('pr· 
t ilknh' pn'\'aih.'d un'I' an f'xl'~:ul iurl 
pun'hmwl" of a n'gi,~!t'r4'fi OWJIE'T':-1 
tIllert' . ..;!. Thi:i W:I~l a 1Yl'if':II Hi!tI~ 

atiun iu wh ii'll filt' :"<I't'm'i!y w;'(s noj 
t-Iri1.:"fl, hut. tlu' !-:.h.-ritr :-If'n'I,'I' n 
writ nf l·XI'('rl1 iolt nn Ill(' curJlor'l
HUll. In Hyhi or 01(' )llU·Pt"liW or 
1Iw "l.l~T .. \, n:~ \\'(,11 ;IH th.· mod.'ol 

trE'nrl to rnnll.' Oil' :'1hJl'k ('I'l'l ilk:d(,fI 
1f1{'m~I\'I'~ Ill;· ,'ol1t,·,~l1inJ! jndit'j·\ 

of·tiU" In Ih., }lh:lrl':-:, thf' CI:lrk 
l":It!(' .!'l,'('nlS t·orJ·I','t. A. l\imil:t." 
puint t.r law iH ti(JW bdng lith~atl'lJ 
anti 1:-1 l",f(Jr(~ th(, Califul'llia Su
pn,nw Com'!. ill I wo nlsf' .... wh it-h 
hm',' fJ('(,1l rumhilll'd fur 111';lrirlJ.~. 

Jt,'ynoJdrl ~'. H.'YlloJd:-1, 1 Cal. Rpp. 
.j(i.,J O:-;f. Ili:--L l~HlHi, tlf'1iiillll f"nr 
hl?arinl{ ~r;lilrf'41 lllH! ('aRe h:UI~

f(' .. red, ,rUtH' 2~, t~lf;O, f Fnutnoh': 
SUhH('qUf'Ht lu lilt' wrifiuJr of fhis 
rf'l)f)rf, fhf' SUfll~'nw (~our1 nr Uw 
Strlh' nf . ':111 rf'rniil h.t!l Ill'''' j tm~ a 
C'{Jf}"IOJ·alinu i~ unl J"t'l]uirf'11 It, ,~"': 

sue 11 new l'r-rUfil':If,' unl il I he 0'''' 
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(~f'rl if}{',1i (. i~ ~!HI·('IHr(·rl'fl. Rpy~ 

Ilold:i v. J{t·yrwld."1 (SI'III. 21, l!lGU) 
(,4 A .C, 67;~. TJ1I't't'foJ'4'. iulnp1 ion 
of S('cliot! IH:U7 I :'O\;U7j will tlot 

dlal!.f.!t~ till' law of t hiH st:t!(I. J ttt,. 
J(aruh'.'ls uf Ow ('Hurl's (I('cj~inll in 
th.,:{(, <'mW:I, iht, th{'()t'y of fh\' lJee 
\\.'uuld atlpt~;U to IH-' tfH' olily ItrH('-
1 i('.11 ll))jll'nat'h II) t '14' I~rllhh'm in 
nfcult'l-II ('omnu'I'C'.iHJ pnlcli(~('." 
.'-'i:d Ii Pnl~T('s~ ]{1"lfI/'t tn thl' I,f' ./{_ 
1:'>ia1utC" by Ht'lwtf' Fad l'~iwlin~' 

(:onunit l('e ntt .Judiei:lry ( '!f!'i'9--
19tH) P:ut J, rrh(~ Urlifllrm CUfU
mercial COcil" II, :ml. 

Tit!' IIt'$!L"I.u.IiVt! ('(JlIH~('1 in C:llifur
uia AlIn(lfafinn8 ~o Uw pr(;pi]~l'd {TCC 
100k rhr' PUSitillll prior tu thplkd .. ,ion 
in lilt' Rl',}'JloJtf!ol (a."I~ that rhN'{' wa~ 
a c h:IIIKf' : 

"This twdfoll rq1rE'_-'-E'lIfA a ."Hlh~ 

stanlinl dlIUlJ!f' ill !h(' C-;ljifurnia 
prOl'('tiurt' ill that 1I1111t'r (i ,CoCo Ul!~ 
]t.\,,\' i,~ v~lIid oHI~' wtwn I f1(' Ht'CU~ 

ri Iy 'i~ ad ually };i'l,wd' wherea:4 UJl

dl'l~ the Cutlf' flf (:j\'iJ PWt't,dtU'I', 

01't'lion 0.-12(4 J Ow It·",'" i~l 11("'[1'('(

I'jl hy 1(':L\-irlR n l'ItTl)' uf HH" writ 
;11111 a not i('(~ wit h ufJic,'r of i,~1iuill:l{ 
('ol'pOrtllin!!. F(li' flld {'alifor!1ia 
Tldl'~ ntl IIl"juri f.'" or nl iadLnwnf ~t'l' 

National H:lI1k of the P:wilir v. 
\Vi':i!('rll p:H'irw ltnilw:IY, Jr.7 Cal, 
fi7a, 108 PW'" (J.7~:J Hhlh 1'1'01{

l'I'~rt n"pnrt" h) thf' l.('R"i:-dafurp hy 
S,'naf{' )t'iU·t Vjwliug ('llmmiflf'L' 
nn .T1I(ih·im'y {1!lijolJ H)(,I) Part 1~ 
Th" ,rid form ('HmnJi'ITiat CO~'I" fl, 
I~l. 

In Oil' liJ..':llt, (If tIt" I{I'yrlolrl~ {';t,'H' 

II(JI,rilig fhlll ItIHh't' p),j()r law a ('()f'

J1uraf Ir'n Ill'c'd lIot i,':~m(' a IIt'W el'/'-

1 ifk;d~' HId it fh., old OfH' j,,> ~LJJ'rt'JI-

41('1'!!ti, jllI'lI :HI a pradj4'~Jl man4T a 

14'\',," Iln"l'r ('(HI4' 1)[ Ch'U l"'(I(,ll,lul"c 
~ ~,,..~(.t I !:->I"r\'it'I' tjj'(ttl an (,tTIc!'!' 
wdltllut :H'hl;4l .,,"j'I,lIn') \\ ;1; .. illl'IrL'4:-

'i\!(t, It would lh("u follow that suh~ 
.Hvi~ion (J) provitliug for LLctual 
"dZlltl' 1.101_'8 not rhunKt! Californin 
law, 

2_ :)uhdi\'i~iotl (2) i~ !lCW, St:'{! 
Offlf'iar CommenL 1. This 8uJ){lIvi
;4irlll c'OTllillUC!lI thp Tul{'- undt'r s('ction 
H. f1Wl'.o\. This f'l'dioll W:1S not 
nrMpf.t'd U~ H part of the f.alifofnin 
\T,'~iml Hf th4' OSTA, 

(:h"nge.8 (rom U.C.C. (J~fi2 Omrial 
Text) 

:1. }-::u"di"i:'ijofl (n waR ('hnn~cd 

in the CalifOl'llla vt'11'Iinn from the 
OHidal Tr'xt- as fulluw:'l; 

"No uttadutl{'lJt tH' h~vy Ulmn a 
8f!ClIrity or uny !-th:lrc or othf.'r in
h:"4'l<1t- f'vidt'lIn,d f Iwrchy which iA 
flut:it:wdi nt~ nh .. U ht' vlllid until; 
{a) t.h(' 8t.'curity i,"t !lei ulilly r'H~jzed 

by the Uffit'C'F nmking tht' nHnch .. 
mt'Jll nT h~vy. fiT (h) in lht" ca~ ur 

oj :i1'I'udly hdll ill {':-i(~row-pllr~unl;i 
.- --- "--~" ~--- - --- _ .. -
t41 tilt' Jlrn\ti~ion:<L of 1h(' ('.orpor:d"t,' 
S4:c;,rli i-~~-J-,;~~<.-a-~';;~ry ~ilh~ "\.l:-rIt 
-lll-ldnn~~r;;:·~-,thall-l~:-~.,(·urrij~ti-nt~~ 

~~;-:;f~j.-f(~·j('d~';;,-- ii; -!mr~ 
-.~~;-[~~~~--~Y~II~'I~- wl~itG--;~~r\'~~du~n 
-ii;~-, -~:RI;';;W 11'Otth:r-:""butnH';'t'U-):j ti 
-\\·i~j~-:-Jl--'j,:I:i !~;:;r~~m'r('ml{'rcd to tIll' 
i.'-l:->tH'r ma,), 'H~ uU:whctl or 1t,vit·d 
Ill,flU at th(' !-4oun't'." 

1'hf' amf·lIdnwllf. WiI.<:i l"f"(.'ornmvllIh·d 
hy th(' Ma .. ~h amI W .... rn·n ltt'Pl-tl't ~':<L 
a rl','"'url Ill' :L ~lII!Jl{'sl iuu hy 011' Affor
W'Y (;I,tH'I':d lh~d- Ih., OfHdal 7'('xt 
wOllld Itnt adf'I_lllntf'ly ('UVf'T j hr. (':\~.' 
nf I,'~·.\· upnn hl'('IIJ"ii jPIl h.,ld in (>~i.'''O\V 
1 III rft' t' t hl' {~ol'jlHrah~ .~4·('HI'it_it'3 J ,;IW, 

"Tttl' i'I'HC/'fhu'!' of ~I'il.urc of rtH' 
,'(")-j jfi~';ll,' ill mak tim a lI'v), Uputt 

!-II'I_ 1I1'!1 iI',"" i:l Illlpl'adit':d in f hi' ,":IS" 
4)f ,~I'{'[Jrilil'S }u,h! in 4'.'.if'rnW lItull'r 
Ihr' Cnt'jl(lr:L!t' S,'("u"ili,'!J. Ac,t. ;--:.itH'I' 
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1hia would Tlf~rmit th('m to 1)(' takl'tl 
from the pos~('~sion of the ('~'row 
hold('r and BOld frt'e of the f" .... cruw 
U(lOn (~xccu1 iotl salp, ('nuh:try to 
1he provi.~ions of the CoqlfJl'at.c 
Sl'Curilil's AcL Thl' lanJlu:ljoO' :P:Iug
i(t'.~tl·d in (b, is adulltptl (rom ~u!J
di'l,:iHioll 6 of S ri42 of tht eel', 

fh·aliu,f{ with a h'\T upon !1PI"<,1on;11 

I'l'oprrty in IIw JIOSRl·!t~ion of OIl(' 
othr.r HHin thl' jurigmpnt ell'bluT." 

:-)ixlh Pro~T"H~ RppM'l to HH' L"Il
islulure by thl' ~l'tiHh' }·"ad F111d
iaR Commit h'r OJ! .Iullit'iar.v (J 9rH) 
J ~Hjl) l)art 1, The Uniful'm Com
Inel't:iul <\ldl.', 11, S,l·a, 

Uniform Cummt"tcial Code Comment 

Jtrlor Uniform Statutory Provh!lion: 
Hection~ 13, ]4) Unirorm Stork 1'rans
for Act. 

Chanll'es: Rephra.~d for durity. 

Purpo""s of Chang"": 
1. In dealing with inve8tment S£l'~ 

curilies the instrument H~elf iH thr_ 
vital thinl!' "tid therdor. a valid 
lev}t ("annot be made u nlPRA nil po,~· 

.ibility of the security finding its 
wny into 8 tranMferr-e',s hand,!:; hn.~ 

tw_r.n removed. This ran he al.'corn·· 
plished only when the .,""urily ha. 
been reduced to JlOI!8es.ion by n pub
lic omcer or by the i •• uer. A holder 
who bM been enjoined can Btill trans
fer the security in contompt of cotlrt. 
See OverJo<k v. Jerome Portland 
Copper Mlninl!' Co .• 29 Ariz. aGO, 243 
P. 400 (1926). Th.rofore, "lthough 
injunctive rdief is provid{'([ in .Buh
scctiorl (2) BO that eteditoTR- m.ay U:-;t~ 

this method to gain control of the 
sl"f..'urity, the flecurity itself I'1tuR-t bp 
rpaehed 10 constitute a Prol"''' levy. 
The methodu •• d in Hode" v. 1I0d"", 
176 Or. 102, 165 P,2d 664 (1945). 
where the Oregon court cnjoirwrl the 
tranafer of a security- in II fmf'" rlc
po..it bolt in the state of W,,"hillgfon. 
dirt~cting a r.opy of the writ to Ilt~ 
served UllOIl the iasner, althcu,I(h not 
operative 8S an eR'l'Ct.ive levy, is .ft 

mdhorl oC rt'rwhillJ.{ the .'It't'urity up· 
pruved hy the Iwdioll. 

2. An llttm . .'hml'nt flied a1. thf' i.'l
_"lUer';i oflie(' again:..t 1he Shnrl!R rt'pte
Rented hy the ~{'('urity on the books i~ 
indfecth·c uI11t!s.~ Un:! security it~l'lf 

has been 8uTrrndl't{'d to the i~Rut.'r. 

The cn~c law holdings that priority 
in time of tranHf('l' or nttudlm{'ut 
KOVt~rm·tI t.he valil!ity of thr. levy nrP. 
rdectcd under this Article m~ ullder 
the SlO(~k TraufoIft'r Act. ~C't~ (or Nt

nmplc, N:ltioual Bank of P·l1dfic v. 
WeRf"rn Pac. R (:c., 157 CuI. 573, 
108 p, 671;. 27 L.Jt.A.,KS., 987, 21 
Ann,Cn,. la9l (1910). 

3. I'll i S B"-.'etion df'nls with the 
prohlems 0 r attach i"g or lev~' i 11 ~ 
eredHots and prevent~ such fll:!'rson.':j 
from .''It'l·uring rights paramount to 
tho:ie of putthnsE>rs who have achwl 
POMR'flRiol1 of the tiPcurity It do('~ 
not apply in cases where ~l J.(o\'£'rn
mt'ntnl aRent.')'. for h'aROIIS of publie 
safety or the like, fIIel'ks to ronfi:n'aie 
~('curiti(>lJ_ S(~e, for ~x.nmple, 1he 
Hit.u.'ltion in Sile.~ilm Anl<'rirnl1 Corp, 
\'. CI"rk. 332 U.s. 46~, foR S,(;t. 179. 
92 L,Ed ~1 (1947). upun Wllit'h thi~ 
se-etion hlUl- no bf'arinJ,!'. 

DeOnltional CroFuf Ih'f('n~n('('~: 
"Creditor"_ :-;ettion 1- 201. 
·'ls,mcr". R('dion 8- 201. 
f'Securjjy", Sed ion 8---20:J. 
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PROPOSED REVISION OF UCC SECTION 8-317 FROM 
ABA COMMISSION STOCK CERTIFICATES, SECOND REPORT (JAN. 1977) 

, 8edIo. 8-317. Credlton' RJahb. [AIIIKDwId or Lny V .... hcsutI)o.] 

{I J Su I to the exce don. In sUbsectlOlll (3) and (4). 110 attach-
ment or ., upoa I 'lecu ty or any or lalallt 
(evidenced] repreaentea iJiereby which it oUU/'ncI!q dIID be ftIfd \I11III' 
Ihe security liIdiiIIly le\%ed by the ollker maIdoa the at_mat or II')' 
but I certilkated aecurity which has been lIImIIderod to the llluer IIIIJ 
be [atiiCllJOrlevied upon at the source] reached by • creditor by lepI 
process at the Issuer', chief executive oftlce, 

" (2 ) An uncertllkitld leI.'UrJty reailtered ill the _ oJ the dIIblot max 
not be reached by a creditor except by leaa.1 proces. at the issuer's ch!~ 
executive office. 

(3) The interest of a debtor in a cerliftcaled security which is in the 
pouession of a ,ecured party not ;'-jjnRnciliinlermcdiaiy<;,'in an !'nee;: 
!lOcated security regi.teredTn the name of. sccurcJpariynot a fimmciiii 
Intermediary or in the name 01 a ~lni".~,;or:,uc~,;ccured partfniily"6e 
reached by a creaito~ by 1.,81 process upon the secured party. 

(4) The interest of a drbtor in a certificated securily whk:h is in the 
pouewon of or regiltered in the name of a financial intermediary or loan 
"'~="F'=t",edrstTcTu=riIY regiilered in the name of a financial inlermediary 
may be re&died by a creditor by legal pro."" upon the finaiiciiT inter
mediary on the book. of which the interest of the debt<>T appears. 

(S) Unle .. oll\eiWise provided b law, a creditor', lien IIPon the intercst 
or. Of in I lecurity obtained pursuant to subsection (3) or (4) .hall 
II« Tlte 81 a restraint of tlie tran.fer of such security. free of the 1len.tO 

or new value, ut, in the event of ,uch transfer. <11th lien shall 
e I of such transfer in the han of the secured party or 

• "term IU jeet to lOy claim., which have prl<>Tity, 
) [( A c tor w me debtor is lile owner of a security shall be 

eilifed to luch aid !rom courts of appropriate jurisdiction. by inJuncllon or 
OIbInrIae, In reaching luch security or in satisfying the claim by meanl 
thereof u II aIIowed at law or in equity in regard to property which cannot 
NIIIIIJ be [attached or levied upon] reached by ordinary legal process. 

EIpIlnation 01 ChIn ... 
TIIIa IlClIon hal bien IUbalentlally _rllten and .panded. not only to pro. 

_ fill' tile rllhts of crwdlton of the owners 01 unclrtlflCIIled lecurilln, but "'''priI¥kIe ...".a.., for """..:11 .. alalnot Ihe Interasl of debtors In certill· 
.... 1ICIII'ItIet wllich I,. not wHhln ttle debtor's control. It I, one of Ihe 1M 
IlClIone In thle ravlllan In whleh II I. Intended to extend Ihe cove,." 01 At· 
licit ... 10 CIItIfIIIItId ucurltl ... 

Iub.laIIon (I) ..... tile rull of the present Itllute for certificated ... 
...... wbIoh PlI,'. that I tl'ed1tor'1 lien upon a certi1lcatld slICurity II not 
.• 111"'11111 IItIlll ......... The chief julllflcition for thl. rule II the protection 

, ,of • It .... tr.nt III dIbIor. The rule II entirely IPPfOpr11ltit when the H, 
, MMl .. ,......thldIIMar'.contnll. When lhe debtor doli not hlw luch control. 
. .. . .",. hu no functlln. 
: ", _ ...... nt ..... TItOIIII- I 1IIIIIe exception 10 lhe rur. where the H' 

E .... n _ ........ to the laU.,. New IUbuctlon (1) Includes Ihll 
, , . IIId .""'~ prtMddu that luch • HcUrlt)' CIIn be ,eeched by 
I ," tilt '"lIIr It b chll' eXlCuth,. ofIIce, replaelnl Ihl cryptic: pin ... "It 

-'flit ......... TIle IllClllIo&IcaI place to __ the III_ would be lhe place 
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.....,. the til""" ~ .re maintained, but thlt I"'-Itlon mllht be difficult 
. .., \dInt1ly, .peellll" .... n the IIP8I'1te ,lemenll of I computer network ml,ht 
'bit .It.-ted In dllfwwlt ,,*". The chief executive office Is aelected 81 the 
l1li,,""18 pI_ bJ .na ..... 10 Section 9·103(3)(d). 

lubellctlon (2) pl'llVld .. thlll prtlCll. upon the IlSuer II tile only method 
··fIr • crIIIIItor to -" In uncartlflclted security ... ~red In the name Of the 
debtor This conclusion was reached with some reluctanee since It require •• 
credItor to Institute legal aclion Indlor a debtor to de:fend thet ectlon In I 
juri.d,c!lon which may have no'relatlonship to either Of the partles or the 
dispute other than the happenstance that the debtor owns a slCurlty of Ihi 
part"ular I.suer. Nevertheless. attempts to formulete a procedure by wllleh 
...... judgment creditor could effectively teach his debtor'a unelll'tlftClted 
.ecuritles without luch legal actiOn resulted in what seemed to be In Inlolerlbll 
burden for Issuers. 

Subsection (3) provides • second exception to the seizure rull when • 
certificated security Is in the posse.slon of • secured party. In such a p .. , In 
effectl.., lien can be established by lervlte on the secured party without de· 
privlng him of his posseSSion, This section does not attempt to provide for 
rill"!S 85 between the creditor and the secured party, as, for e)(llmple, wllether 
01 when the secured party musl liquidate the security, For ess.ntl~11y the SIma 
re".ons. subsection (3) also cover. the case whenl an uncertlflcated security 
hn bien transferred Into the name of a secured party either at the Inception Of 
Ihe lo.n or thereafter. . 

Sub..,ction (4) recognizes Ihat certificated securitle. are frequenlly held In 
8tCOO"t for customers by banks or broker3 and Ihat such securities may be 
regi ... ",d not only In the name 01 Ihe debtor but, more commonly, In ,trellt or 
oihe' "om,nee name. Additionally, In .uch ceses, the securities may heve bean 
co .... /ngled, ,epledgerl or deposited SO thet no partlcu/ar securHy could be 
"'~ as that of the debtor. The subsection provides thet the debtor's ac· 
counrca..J>e reached by process upon Ihe entity upon whose book, the Interest 
0f-tf!..,J.h,or appears. This appears to be the most effective way of preventlna 
t" .... rln.ler of the debtor's Interest and thus protectinl the creditor. It I. only 
n' .. , ... ., that is aware 01 the debtor's Interest, Irrespective of where Ihe ... 
curtlllls .r& located or in what name they happen to be registered. For the 
'a,... "'ason. subsection (4) also covers the case where uncertificated securities 
ar. ~isl&red in street na"le. 

'5oa/>totCt,on (5) expressly provides that securilles In which the debtOl"S In· 
t ........ ,,"ched pursuant to subsections (3) or (4) may be transferred lor new 
val ... ~of the creditor's lien, but, when and If they are, that the Hen will be 
Ir;",,","~d to the proc""ds, Nothing in subsection (5) Is Intended to validate 
an, " .. 'er that would otherwise constitute. fraudulent conveyance. further· 
md,j!..1tf.M:t ion (5) is •• pressly au bject to the procedural laws of the states 
and 'I9' ..... pt has been made to prescribe the consequences of obtalninll such 
• I...,. cOlI, procedu,es for its en/oreement. 
~terms to destribe creditor's process have been avoided In this 

s. nu. secllon is nQ, intended 10 have .ny elfect on the availability of 
gdf "''''Inw ,. nr similar ttlird party proce'!>s as a pre judgment or post'ludgment 
rp,'1'!'!1.. 1wd<. matte .. are a proper concern 01 the procedural rules of the 
5t" *ct. of course, to constilutionallimil8tions, 
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Memorandum 77-53 1139.160 

Exhibit 4 

To: California Law Revision Commission 

From: Stefan A. Riesenfeld 

Mr. Harold Marsh's letter of July 5, 1977 discussing 

the Commission's tentative recommendation relating to 

attachment of property subject to a security interest 

was transmitted to me for comment. I am happy to comply 

with your request. 

The gist of Mr. Marsh's criticism can be seen in 

the following statement: 

"[The recommendationj ••. seems to assume in 
most instances that where the security interest 
is satisfied, payments will continue to be 
made to the secured party over and above the 
amount of the debt that the property secures 
and that the secured party should then remit 
these amounts to the Sheriff who has levied 
by garnishing the secured party. There is, 
of course, nothing which requires the debtor
defendant to make any payments to the secured 
party beyond the amount of the debt whi~h 
he owes to the secured party, and there is 
nothing which permits the secured party to 
refuse to release the security interest once 
the entire amount of his debt has been dis
charged. OI. the contrary, the secured party 
is required to give such a release by the 
Uniform Commercial Code." 

In my opinion Mr. Marsh misconstrues the objectives 

of the recommendation and indulges in some legal propo-

sitions which are quite inaccurate. He raises, however, 

matters which call for clarification in §4BB.440. 
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1. The proposed draft does not assume that-the 

secured party will receive payments after the secured 

debt has been paid in full, except in specific circum-
• 

stances discussed below. Least of all, does the draft 

assume that such payments will be made or required 

from the debtor-defendant. If at all, such payments 

will be made by an obligor of the debtor (an account 

debtor) • 

2. There are instances where the secured party 

will and must receive payments from a third party in 

excess of the secured debt. These instances are, e.g. 

a. cases where the obligation assigned as security 

(to use the pre-Code terminology) involves an indivisible 

payment in excess of the secured debt. The granting of 

a security interest in an account receivable may be in 

the nature of a partial assignment (e.g. a debt of 

$10,000 is assigned as a security for a debt of %5,000). 

The rules against splitting causes of action'entitle 

the obligor of the assigned debt to make a payment of 

the whole sum to the assignee. 

b. cases where the right to payments are evidenced 

by instruments and chattel paper. The obligor must make 

the payments to the holder. 
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3. It is incorrect that the Uniform Commercial 

Code requires the "release" of the security interest 

once the secured debt is discharged. The U.C.C. 

requires issuance of a termination statement (UCC 59-404) 

The debtor can require a' "release" of the security to 

the grantor of the security interest only, if such 

release does not impair intervening junior rights, 

including rights under an intervening levy. 

4. The purpose of the recommendation is to protect 

and recognize the superior rights of the secured party 

but this purpose should not impair the rights of junior 

parties. This respect for the rights of junior parties 

may prevent a release of the collateral to the debtor 

or the debtor's debtor. This was exactly what Axe v. 

Commercial Credit Corp, 227 CA 2 216, 38 Cal Rptr. 558 

(1963) decided and what is sought to be codified by the 

recommendation (see text of recommendation to .ftn. 7). 

The Code does not change these rules but rather recognized 

them in 59-311. 

5. I agree with Mr. Marsh that 5488.440 (b) and (c) 

should be clarified to prevent a misconstruction. The 

levying creditor is entitled to the rights of the debtor

defendant in the collateral, i.e. the rights to a surplus 

remaining after foreclosure, the rights to redeem, and 

the right to the remaining collateral after satisfaction 

of the security interest. 

.. 
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For that reason the party obligated under the 

collateral should receive notice of the levy under 

subsection (al, such notice specifying that any pay-

ments not made or to be made to the secured party must 

be made to the sheriff and not to the defendant. This 

provision should be part of (b) in analogy of §488.400 

(c). This notice, however, is only required where the 

obligation is not evidenced by an instrument, document 

or chattel paper in the possession of the secured party. 

I also agree with Mr. Marsh that 5488.440 (c) 

should be clarified by providing specifically that the 

secured party may release all uncollected rights to pay

ment to the sheriff and deliver to him all instruments, 

documents and chattel paper. 

6. Turning now to the specific points (a) to (d) 

raised in the Marsh letter: 

ad (a): I do not understand what is meant by a 

method to continue perfection of the levy. Perfection 

applies only to consensual security interests under the 

Code, not to levy liens. The notices to the secured 

party and to the obligor should suffice to create a 

valid levy lien, which remains effective upon delivery 

of tangible property, chattel paper, negotiable docu-

ments and instruments to the sheriff after the security 

interest is satisfied. The right to a termination 
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statement has absolutely nothing to do with the rights 

of a junior lienor, at least so far as I can see. If. 

the collateral is in the hands of the debtor-defendant 

the security interest remains perfected despite of the 

levy, and will remain superior to the levy lien. 

ad (b): This matter is taken care of in §488.440 

(c). The wor.d "may" is used, since the garnishee may 

retain the property in trust for the creditor. A formal 

amendment of vee 59-504 or a provision that a foreclosure 

of a senior security interest closes out a junior lien 

seems to be unnecessary. 

ad (c): A provision giving the levy lienor the 

rights under Section 9505(2) seems likewise to be unnec

essary though not harmful. 

ad (d): After the levy the debtor-defendant is not 

entitled to a release except to the levying pfficer. I 

s~e no virtue in a specific rule to that effect in 

addition to S488.440 (c), as clarified. 

7. S488.4l0 (which supposedly tracks with vee 8-317) 

was many times before the Commission. As I stated often 

before,I wholeheartily agree with Mr. Marsh, but the 

views of former commission-member Gregory have persuaded 

the Commission to the contrary. Perhaps the forthcoming 

revision of Article VIII by the ALI will produce a more 

reasonable approach. 
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1!39.160 6/10/77 

TEUTATIVE RECO'-!MENDATIQ;"I 

relating to 

ATTACH:'IENT OF PROPERTY SUBJECT TO SECURITY INTEREST 

BACKGROUND 

Upon the enactment of the Commercial Code, the broad property 

categories of the common law were replaced by a set of carefully defined 
1 types of property. The Attachment Law employs the new Commercial Code 

terminology and contains detailed provisions for the manner of levy on 
2 

each of the various categories of property under a writ of attachment. 

These provisions were designed to provide an orderly means of obtaining 

a lien on the defendant's interest in property subject to attachment, 

regardless of whether it is tangible personal property in the possession 

of the defendant or of a third person or whether it is an account re

ceivable, chattel paper, chose in action, deposit account, negotiable 

document, negotiable instrument, or judgment. These sections typically 

provide for seizure of tangible personal property in the hands of the 

defendant (except in a few situations where a lien on the property is 

created by service) and for service on the person obligated to the 
3 defendant or holding the defendant's property. ,fuere an obligation of 

a third person to the defendant is garnished by service of a copy of the 

writ of attachment and the notice of attachment, a lien is created on 
4 the property and the garnishee is liable to the plaintiff in the amount 

5 of the defendant's property interest under the third person's control. 

1. Code Civ. Proc. 9~ 481.010-492.090. Except as otherwise noted, all 
citations are to the Code of Civil Procedure. 

2. See Sections 488.310-438.430. 

3. A detailed discussion of the levy procedures applicable to specific 
forms of property is presented infra. It should be noted that the 
defendant is given notice of the levy in every case, but this 
notice is intended to alert the defendant to the action against his 
or her property and does not relate to the creation of a lien on 
the property. 

4. Section 488.500. 

5. Section 488.550. 
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Rights of other third persons ~ay be asserted through the normal third-
(. 

party claims procedure.,leither the .~ttachment Law nor prior statutes 

prescribe levy procedures that take account. of the prior rights of 

secured parties in property sought to be attached. Consequently, the 

attachment statutes have been technically deficient in that they purport 

to allow the plaintiff to reach property subject to a perfected security 

interest by garnishing the account debtor or obligor rather than the 

secured party. 

The courts have occasionally been called upon to decide the rela

tive priorities of attaching plaintiffs and secured parties. These 

decisions hold in general that a secured party with a perfected security 

interest in collateral involving a bailment or the indebtedness of an 

account debtor to the defendant is entitled to the disposition of the 

collateral, including the collection of payments due thereon, without 

interference deriving from a subsequent levy of 

tiff on the defendant's interest in the pledged 

1ECO"'IENDATIONS 

attachment 
7 property. 

by the plain-

The Commission recommends that the substance of the decisional law 

regarding the rights of secured parties with perfected security inter

ests as against attaching unsecured creditors be codified in the Attach-
o ment Law. To accomplish this, the levy procedures should be revised so 

that, in most situations where there is a prior perfected security 

interest in the property, the priority of the secured party will be 

6. See Section 488.090 (incorporating third-party claims procedure 
applicable after judgment). 

7. See, ~ Puissegur v. Yarbrough, 29 C~I.2d 409, 412-13, 175 P.2d 
830, 831-32 (1964)' Dubois v. Spinks, 114 Cal. 289, 294-95, 46 P. 
95, 96 (1896): Deering v. Richardson-Kimball Co., 109 Cal. 73, 84, 
41 P. 801, 803-04 (1895): Robinson v. Trevis, 38 Cal. 611, 614-15 
(1896): Axe v. Commercial Credit Corp., 227 Cal. App.2d 216, 220-
23, 38 Cal. Rptr. 558, 563 (1964); Crow v. Yosemite Creek Co., 149 
Cal. App.2d 188, 308 P.2d 421 (1957). 

8. The recommended provisions are consistent with the terminology and 
rules relating to secured transactions under the Commercial Code. 
See Com. Code §§ 9101-9508 and related provisions in other divi
sions of the Commercial Code. 
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recognized without the need for the secured party to make a third-party 

claim. 9 Equally important, the person obligated to the defendant on the 

pledged property or holding pledged property should not be forced to 

make payments or to turn the property over to the levying officer pursu

ant to the writ of attachment "hile the obligor or bailee is primarily 

obligated to the secured party. 

Specifically, the Commission recommends that the levy procedure in 

the Attachment Law be revised to take account of the paramount interests 

of secured parties in the following manner: 

Accounts Receivable and Choses in Action 
10 . 11 An account receivable or chose 1n action is levied upon under 

12 the Attachment Law hy servir,g the account debtor with a copy of the 
13 "rit of attachment and the notice of attachment. Service on the 

14 
account debtor creates a lien on the attached property. After levy, 

the account debtor is freed of the obligation to make payments to the 

defendant and is discharged to the extent of payments made to the levy-
15 ing officer. The account debtor remains liable, however, in the 

amount of the obligation that is not paid over. 16 

These provisions should be revised to provide that, where the 

account receivable 

perfected security 

or chose in 
17 interest, 

action to be levied upon is subject to a 

levy is made by serving a copy of the 

9. To the extent relevant to this discussion, a security interest is 
perfected, depending on the type of collateral involved, by filing 
(~oods, negotiable documents, chattel paper, accounts, or general 
intangibles) or by taking possession (goods, negotiable documents, 
chattel paper, instruments, or money). Com. Code §§ 9302, 9304, 
9305. The lien of an attaching plaintiff (a "lien creditor' under 
Com. Code § 9301(3») has priority over an unperfected security 
interest. Com. Code ~ 9301(1)(b). The debtor's interest in col
lateral subject to a perfected security interest is specifically 
made liable to attachment. Com. Code ~ 9311. 

10. See Section 481.030 (rfaccount receivable I defined) . 

11. See Section 481.050 (" chose in act ion' defined) . 

12. See Section 481. 020 ("account debtor" defined). 

13. Section 488.370(a). 

14. Section 488.500(0. 

15. Section 488.540. 

16. Section 488.550. 

17. A security interest in an account receivable or chose in action is 
perfected by filing a financing statement. Com. Code § 9302(1). 



'"rit and the notice of attachment on the secured party rather than on 

the account debtor. The account debtor should then continue to make 

payments to the secured party. ,·,'hen the obligation of the defendant 

(,,'ho is the debtor under the security interest) 18 to the secured party 

is paid off, any excess in payments by the account debtor to the secured 

party should be paid to the levying officer for the purposes of the 

attachment. 

These general principles should be subject to an exception where 

the secured party has left the liberty to the defendant to collect 

payments due on accounts receivable or to enforce or accept the return 

of tangible personal property the sale or lease of which resulted in the 
19 account receivable. In such cases, the levying officer should serve 

the account debtor with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment 

and with a demand to make payment of all amounts due and to deliver 

returnable property to the levyius officer rather than to the defend-
20 ant. The secured party should also be served so that the secured 

party will be afforded an opportunity to make a third-party claim in 

order to assert the priority of the security interest. 

Chattel Paper 

Chattel paper 21 is levied upon by serving the person in possession 

of the chattel paper with a copy of the writ and the notice of attach

ment and, if the chattel paper is in the defendant's possession, by 

18. See Com. Code § 9105 (1) (d) ("debtor" defined). 

19. Commercial Code Section 9205 permits the secured party to leave the 
. liberty in the debtor to use, commingle or dispose of all or part 
of the collateral (including returned or repossessed goods) or to 
collect or compromise accounts or chattel paper, or to accept the 
return of goods or ~ake repossessions 

20. An exception to this requirement that the property be returned to 
the levying officer should be provided in a case where the returned 
property upon its return would constitute inventory or farm prod
ucts which have been levied upon pursuant to Section 488.360(c) 
(floating attachment lien on inventory or farm products obtained by 
filing with Secretary of State). 

21. See Section 481. ()40 ("chattel paper" defined). It should be noted 
that, under this definition, a negotiable instrument, for example, 
may be a part of chattel paper and, in such a case, is treated as 
chattel paper. 
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taking custody of the chattel 

creates a lien on the chattel 

22 
paper. 

23 
paper. 

Service and any required custody 

The account debtor obligated on 

the chattel paper is required to receive notice and until served is 

unaffected by the attachment; after service, payments required under the 

chattel paper are to be made to the levying officer.
24 

The account 

debtor is freed of the obligation to make payments to the defendant once 
25 

the chattel paper is attached but remains liable in the amount of the 

obligation not paid.
26 

\·ihere the chattel paper is subject to a prior security interest 

which is 
27 

paper, 

perfected by the secured party's possession of the chattel 

the levy should be made by serving 

attachment on the secured party rather than 

the writ and notice of 
28 

on the account debtor. 

The account debtor obligated on the chattel paper should continue to 

make any required payments to the secured party. When the secured 

party's security interest is satisfied, any excess in payments by the 

account debtor to the secured party or excess proceeds from the sale of 

the collateral in the hands of the secured party should be paid to the 

22. Section 488.380(a) . 

23. Section 488.500 (c) , (e) . 

24. Section 488.380(c). 

25. Section 488.540. 

26. Section 488.550. 

27. A security interest in chattel paper is perfected either by filing 
(Com. Code ~ 9304(1» or by possession of the chattel paper (Com. 
Code § 9305). The proposed changes in the rules concerning levy of 
attachment on chattel paper would not apply where the security 
interest is perfected by filing. In that situation, levy would be 
under the normal rules which require service on the person in pos
session of the chattel paper and, if it is in the defendant's pos
session, seizure of the chattel paper. 

28. ~~ere perfection is by possession, under the rules set forth in 
Section 488.380(a), the secured party and the person in possession 
of the chattel paper are, of course, the same. The difference in 
levy procedures which would result from the proposed revision is 
that no notice is to be ~iven the person obligated on the chattel 
paper so that the relation between the account debtor and the 
secured party is not altered. 
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levying officer for the purposes of the attachment. 

These general rules should be subject to an exception where the 

secured party has left the liberty to the defendant to collect payments 

due on the chattel paper or to enforce or accept the return of tangible 

personal property the sale or lease of which resulted in the chattel 
29 

paper. In such cases, the levying officer should serve the account 

debtor with a copy of the writ and the notice and attachment and a 

demand to make payment of all amounts due and 

property to the levying officer rather than to 

to deliver returnable 
30 the defendant. 

The Attachment Law should also be revised to make clear that the 

levy on chattel paper creates a lien that extends to the interest of the 

lessor in the tangible personal property that was leased to create the 
31 chattel paper. This provision is needed to clarify the respective 

interests of the secured party and the attachment plaintiff in the 

lessor's (defendant's) interest in the property which was leased to 

create the chattel paper. 

Deposit Accounts 
32 A deposit account is levied upon by serving the financial insti-

tution holding the account with a copy of the writ and the notice of 
33 attachment. Other persons in whose name the deposit account stands 

29. See Com. Code § 9205, notes 19 and 20 supra. 

30. An exception regarding return of the excess should apply where the 
plaintiff has levied on inventory or farm products pursuant to 
Section 488.360(c). See note 20 supra. 

31. This proposed provision is derived from the rule that a perfected 
security interest in chattel paper gives the secured party a per
fected security interest in the rights to payment evidenced thereby 
,1nd in the debtor's security interest in the goods sold if that 
security interest is perfected by filing. See Bolduan v. :,ormandin 
(In ~ Western Leasing, Inc.), 17 U.C.C. ~e~1369 (D. Ore. 1975). 
The proposed provision resolves for purposes of attachment the 
conflict in decisions under the Commercial Code concerning whether 
a security interest in chattel paper which is perfected by posses
sion results in a perfected security interest in the lessor's 
property interest in the leased goods since the lessor's interest 
is not a security interest in need of perfection. See Comment, In 
Re Leasing Consultants, Inc.: The Double Perfection Rule for Secu
rity Assignments of True Leases, 84 Yale L.J. 1722 (1975). 

32. See Section 481.080 ("deposit account" defined). 

33. Section 488.390(a). 
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are required to be served, but this is not a condition of a valid 
34 levy. Service on 

35 
account. 

the financial institution creates a lien on the 

deposit 

Hhere the deposit account is subject to a perfected security inter-
36 est that is prior to the attachment lien, the writ and notice of at-

tachment should be served on the secured party rather than the financial 

institution. 37 After the satisfaction of the security interest, the 

secured party should pay any excess to the levying officer for the 

purposes of the attachment. 

~·legotiable Documents 
38 A negotiable document is levied upon by serving the person in 

possession of the document with a copy of the writ and the notice of 

attachment and, if the document is in the defendant's possession, by 
39 taking custody of the document. Service and any required custody 
40 creates a lien on the document. The Attachment Law also requires the 

obligor on the document to be given notice. 
41 

The rules for levy on negotiable documents should remain unchanged, 

regardless of whether the negotiable document is subject to a perfected 

security interest. If the security 

is perfected by the secured party's 

34. Section 488.390(b). 

35. Section 488.500(e). 

interest in the negotiable document 
42 possession, then the existing 

36. A security interest in a deposit account is perfected by filing. 
Com. Code I 9302(1). 

37. The financial institution which would be served under Section 
488.390(a) will not be the secured party since the secured trans
actions provisions of the Commercial Code do not apply to a right 
of setoff. Com. Code § 9104(i). See 3 California Commercial Law 
§ 1. 20, at 92 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar Supp. 1976). 

38. See Section 481.090 ("document" def ined) . 

39. Section 488.400(a). 

40. Section 488.500(c), (e). 

41. Section 488.400(c). 

42. Com. Code ,. 9305. 
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rules result in the secured party being served with a copy of the writ 

and the notice of attachment. If the security interest in the negoti

able document is perfected by filing,43 then the levy should be by 

seizure where the negotiable document is in the hands of the defendant 

in order to prevent negotiation of the document to a holder in due 
44 

course. The prior interest of the secured party may then be asserted 
1+5 

under the third-party claims procedure. However, the person obligated 

on the negotiable document (1. e. , the bailee who has issued the negoti

able document) need not receive notice of the attachment since the 

bailee cannot deliver the goods represented by the negotiable document 
46 to anyone not in possession of the document. 

"legot iable Ins truments 

A negotiable instrument 47 is levied upon by serving the person in 

possession of the document with a copy of the writ and the notice of 

attachment and, if the instrument is in the defendant's possession, by 
1+8 

taking custody of the instrument. Service and any required custody 
49 creates a lien on the instrument. The person obligated on the instru-

ment is also required 
50 

to be given notice, but this is not a condition of 

a valid levy. 

Hhere the negotiable instrument is subject to a security interest 
51 which is perfected by possession, the same method of levy should 

apply--the levying officer should serve a copy of the writ and the 

43. Corn. Code 5 9304(1). 

44. See Com. Code §§ 7501, 7502, 9309. 

45. See Section 488.090 (incorporating post judgment third-party claims 
procedure) . 

46. Com. Code S§ 7403, 7602. 

47. See Section 481.160 ("negotiable instrument" defined). 

48. Section 488.400(a). 

49. Section 488. 500(c), (e). 

50. Section 488.400(c). 

51. A security interest in a negotiable instrument is perfected by pos
session. Com. Code § 9305. 'lote that a negotiable instrument may 
be a part of chattel paper in which case a security interest in the 
chattel paper may be perfected by filing. See note 21 supra. 
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notice of attachment on the secured party in possession of the negoti

able instrument. After satisfaction of the security interest, any 

excess payments should be paid to the levying officer for the purposes 

of the attachment. However, the person obligated on the neBotiable 

instrument should not be required to be served since the obligor should 

continue to make required payments to the secured party. 

Judgments 
52 A final judgment owing to the defendant is levied upon by filing 

a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment in the action in which 
53 the judgment was entered and serving the judgment debtor. Such filing 

and service creates a lien on the judgment. 54 

vfuere the judgment is subject to a perfected security interest,55 

the copy of the writ and the notice of attachment should be served on 

the secured party. Filing in the action in which the judgment was 

rendered should not be required in this case since the defendant's 

judgment debtor is obligated to the secured party under the security 

interest. 

52. See Section 488.420(c) (limiting judgments subject to attachment to 
final judgments). 

53. Section 488.420(a). 

54. Section 488.500(~). 

55. Commercial Code Section 9l04(h) excludes from the coverage of Divi
sion 9 of the Commercial Code "a right represented by a judgment 
(other than a judgment taken in a right to payment which was col
lateral)." A security interest in a right represented by a judg
ment excluded from coverage of Division 9 of the Commercial Code is 

"erfected hy execution ~nd delivery to the transferee of a written 
assignment of the judg::>ent. Civil Code - 955.1. 
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Goods in Possession of Bailee 

'<here no special method of levy is provided in the Attachment Law, 

tangible personal property in the possession of a third person is levied 

upon by serving the person in possession with a copy of the writ and the 
56 notice of attachment. Service in this manner creates a lien on the 

property. 57 

58 l'1here goods in the possession of a bailee who has not issued a 
59 negotiable document are subject to a perfected security interest, levy 

of attachment should be by service on the secured party. Levy in this 

manner will reach the defendant's interest in the goods remaining after 

the secured party's interest is satisfied. ~otice to the bailee is not 

necessary because the property in the possession of the bailee is sub

ject first to satisfaction of the security interest. Any excess pro

ceeds from the sale of the goods after satisfaction of the security 

interest should be paid to the levying officer for the purposes of the 

attachment. 60 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the followin~ measure: 

An act to amend Sections 488.360, 488.370, 488.380, 488.390, 

488.400, 488.420, 488.500, 488.540, and 488.550 of, and to add Sections 

488.335 and 488.440 to, the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to attach

ment. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

56. Section 488.330(a). This method of levy does not apply where the 
property is goods subject to a negotiable document. Section 
488.330(d). 

57. Section 488.330(e). 

58. See Com. Code § 9105(l)(h) ("~oods' defined). 

59. A security interest in goods in the possession of a bailee who has 
not issued a negotiable document therefor is perfected by issuance 
of a nonne~otiable document in the name of the secured party, by 
the tailee's receipt of notificCltion of the secured party's inter
est, or by filing as to the goods. Com. Code f 9304(3). 

60. Cf. Section 488.550 (liability of garnishee). 
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406/477 

~ 488.335. Goods subject to perfected security interest (new) 

SECTION 1. Section 488.335 is added to the Code of Civil Proce

dure, to read ~ 

488.335. (a) To attach the defendant's interest in goods which are 

in the possession of a bailee who has not issued a negotiable document 

therefor and which are subject to a perfected security interest under 

the Commercial Code, the levying officer shall serve upon the secured 

party a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(b) Promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 days after 

levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the 

writ and the notice of attachment. A failure to serve the defendant 

pursuant to this subdivision does not affect the lien created pursuant 

to subdivision (a). 

Comment. Section 488.335 provides the method of attaching the 

defendant's interest in goods which are in the possession of a bailee 

who has not issued a negotiable document covering the goods and which 

are subject to a perfected security interest where the security interest 

has been perfected under the Commercial Code (1) by issuance of a nonne

votiable document in the name of the secured party, (2) by the bailee's 

receipt of notification of the secured party's interest, or (3) by 

filing as to the goods. See also Com. Code §§ 7102 (l)(a) ("bailee" 

defined), 9105(1) (h) ("eoods" defined). ,lhere a negotiable document has 

been issued, it is levied upon pursuant to Section 488.400. Section 

488.335 codifies the rule in Crow v, Yosemite Creek Co., 149 Cal. App.2d 

188, 308 P.2d 421 (1957), taking account of Commercial Code Section 

9304(3) (perfection of security interest in goods in possession of 

bailee who has not issued negotiable document). A levy pursuant to this 

section reaches both (1) the defendant's interest in any surplus remain

ing after satisfaction of the interest of the secured party and (2) the 

defendant's right to redeem the property from the security interest. 

See Civil Code ," 2903' Com. Code f§ 9504, 9506. 

17/006 

§ 48A.360. Farm products and inventory of a going business (amended) 

SEC. 2. Section 488.360 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 
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488.360. (a) To attach farm products or inventory of a going 

business, if the defendant consents, the levying officer shall place a 

keeper in charge of such property for a period not to exceed 10 days. 

During such period, the defendant may continue to operate his farm or 

business at his own expense provided all sales are final and are for 

cash or the equivalent of cash. For the purposes of this subdivision, 

payment by check shall be deemed the equivalent of a cash payment. The 

levying officer shall incur no liability for accepting payment in the 

form of a cash equivalent. The proceeds from all sales shall be given 

to the keeper for the purposes of the levy unless otherwise authorized 

by the plaintiff. If the defendant does not consent or, in any event, 

after the end of such 10-day period, the levying officer shall take such 

property into his exclusive custody unless other disposition is made by 

the parties to the action. At the time of levy or promptly thereafter, 

the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the writ 

and the notice of attachment. 

(b) Where property is levied upon pursuant to subdivision (a), the 

defendant may apply for an order pursuant to this subdivision for the 

release of property exempt pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 

487.020. ~uch application shall be made by filing with the court and 

serving on the plaintiff a notice of motion. Service on the plaintiff 

sr-ll be made not less than three days prior to the date set for hear

ing. The hearing shall be held not more than five days after the filing 

of the notice of motion unless, for good cause shown, the court orders 

otherwise. The notice of motion shall state the relief requested and 

shall be accompanied by an affidavit supporting any factual issues 

raised and points and authorities supporting any legal issues raised. 

At the hearing on the motion, the defendant has the burden of showing 

that the property, or a portion thereof or the proceeds therefrom, 

attached pursuant to subdivision (a), is exempt pursuant to subdivision 

(b) of Section 487.020. Upon such showing, the court shall order the 

removal of the keeper and return the defendant to possession of such 

exempt property and may make such further order as the court deems 

appropriate to protect the plaintiff against frustration of the collec

tion of his claim. Such order may permit the plaintiff to levy on farm 

products or inventory of a going business and on proceeds or after

acquired property, or both, by filing pursuant to subdivision (c) and 
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may provide reasonable restrictions on the disposition of the property 

previously levied upon. 

(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision CR), upon the 

election and the instructions of the plaintiff, the levying officer 

shall attach farm products or inventory of a going business by filing a 

notice in the form prescribed by the Secretary of State which indicates 

that the plaintiff has acquired an attachment lien on the farm products 

or inventory of the defendant and, where permitted by the writ of at

tacm"ent or court order, on f~eH~4~ffie±e efi5ft proceeds (as that term is 

used in Section 9~e6 9306(1) of the Commercial Code) or after-acquireG 

property, or both. The notice shall state the name and mailing address, 

if known, of both the plaintiff and the defendant and shall describe the 

property attached and state ,,'hether !tle .. ~41'4"e±e e""ft proceeds or after

acquired property, or both, are attached. "~len the property is growing 

crops or timber to be cut, the notice shall be recorded in the office of 

the county recorder in the county where the real property on which the 

crops are growin~. or on which the timber is standing is located. lihere, 

on the date of recording, the real property on which the crops are 

growing or on which the timber is standing stands upon the records of 

the county in the name of a person other than the defendant, the record

er shall index such attachment when recorded in the names of both the 

defendant and such other person identified in the writ. In all other 

cases, the notice shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of 

State. The fee for filing and indexing each notice of attachment, 

notice of extension, or notice of release in the office of the Secretary 

of State is three dollars ($3). Upon the request of any person, the 

Secretary of State shall issue a certificate showing whether there is on 

file, on the date and hour stated therein, any notice of attachment, 

naming a particular person, and if a notice is on file, giving the date 

and hour of filing of each notice and the name of the plaintiff. The 

fee for the certificate issued by the Secretary of State is two dollars 

($2). A combined certificate may be issued pursuant to Section 7203 of 

the Government Code. Upon request, the Secretary of State shall furnish 

a copy of any notice of attachment or notice affecting a notice of 

attachment for a fee of one dollar ($1) per page. A lien acquired by 

filing or recording a notice pursuant to this subdivision provides the 
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plaintiff with the same rights and priorities in the attached property 

as would be obtained by a secured party who perfects a security interest 

(other than a purchase money security interest) in such property by 

filing a financing stateraent at such tiMe and place. Promptly after 

filing or recording and in no event more than 15 days after the date of 

filing or recording pursuant to this subdivision, the levying officer 

shall send by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, a 

copy of the writ and the notice of attachment to the defendant and, in 

the case of crops growing or timber standing on real property, to any 

other person identified in the "'rit in ,,,hose name the real property 

stands upon the records of the county at the address of such other 

person as shown by the records of the office of the tax assessor of the 

county where the property is located. 

(d) A failure to serve the defendant or any other person pursuant 

to subdivision (a) or (c) shall not affect the lien created pursuant to 

either subdivision. 

Comment. Subdivision (c) of Section 488.360 is aMended to expand 

the def ini tion of '<proceeds" to include "whatever is received upon the 

sale, exchange, collection or other disposition of collateral or pro

ceeds. L See Com. Code : 9306 (1). This change permits the attachment 

lien on goods which are leased to create chattel paper to shift to the 

chattel paper ("proceeds ~~ under the expanded definition) during the term 

of the lease, to shift back to the goods when the leased goods are 

returned, and to shift again to the chattel paper when the goods are 

leased again, ad infinitem. See Code Civ. Proc. § 488.380 (chattel 

paper); Com. Code ~§ 9306(2) (security interest continues in collater

al), 9306(3) (perfected security interest in proceeds), 9306(5) (secur

ity interest in returned goods), 9312(5) (priorities). 

A determination of the effect of filing a notice with the Secretary 

of State under subdivision (c) of Section 488.360 requires reference to 

some complex provisions of the Commercial Code since the plaintiff by so 

filing obtains the "same rights and priorities in the attached property 

as would be obtained by a secured party who perfects a security interest 

(other than a purchase money security interest) in such property by 

filing a financing statement at such time and place." For example, if 

the attachment defendant is in the business of selling and leasing 
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trucks, the plaintiff may obtain an attachment lien on such inventory 

(see Section 481.120) by filing a notice with the Secretary of State 

describing the inventory and may also obtain an attachment lien on 

proceeds CitV'hatever is received upon the sale, exchange~ collection or 

other disposition" of the inventory) and after-acquired inventory. The 

defendant may continue to operate the business and the floating attach

ment lien will cover the property in its various forms in the same 

manner as a floating lien under Division 9 of the Commercial Code. 

Hence, if the defendant leases a truck, thereby creating chattel paper 

(see Section 481. 040, defining "chattel paper"), the lien of attachment 

continue.s in the chattel paper because it is proceeds. The determina

tion of the plaintiff's rights in the chattel paper depends on an appli

cation of Commercial Code Section 9306(3)(a) which provides that a 

security interest in proceeds is perfected if the interest in the origi

nal collateral (the inventory here) is perfected and the proceeds are 

collateral in which a security interest may be perfected by filing in 

the office where the financing statement covering the original collater

al was filed. Since a security interest in the chattel paper could be 

perfected by filing in the same place as a security interest in the 

inventory, i.e., the office of the Secretary of State (see Commercial 

Code Sections 9302, 9304(1), 9401(1)(c», a security interest in the 

chattel paper ~s proceeds would be continuously perfected from the time 

of perfection of the security interest in the inventory (see Commercial 

Code Section 9312(6» and, correspondingly, the attachment lien in the 

chattel paper obtained by virtue of Section 488.360(c) and the Commerci

al Code provisions incorporated thereby dates for the purpose of the 

determination of priorities from the date of filing the notice of at

tachment of the inventory with the Secretary of State. Upon the termi

nation of the lease, the truck would be returned to the defendant and be 

subject to the original attachment lien on inventory. Should it be 

leased again, the lien would again shift to the chattel paper. 

If the defendant sells the chattel paper arising from the lease of 

the truck in the ordinary course of business, the rights of the pur

chaser would be superior to those of the attaching plaintiff since the 

plaintiff is in the position of a secured party "hose security interest 

in the chattel paper arises because it is proceeds of inventory subject 
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to a security interest. Com. Code " 9308(b). The attachment lien would 

cover identifiable cash proceeds received from the sale of the chattel 

paper since proceeds includes whatever is received from the disposition 

of proceeds (Commercial Code Section 9306(1», and the security interest 

would continue in such identifiable cash proceeds pursuant to Commercial 

Code Section 9306(J)(b). If the cash proceeds are used to purchase more 

inventory, the new inventory would be subject to the attachment lien 

since it is after-acquired property. 

968/890 

§ 488.370. Accounts receivable; choses in action (amended) 

SEC. 3. Section 488.370 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.370. (a) ~e Except ~ provided in Section 488.440, ~ attach 

an account receivable or a chose in action, "he levyin~ officer shall 

serve the account debtor or, in the case of an interest in or a claim 

under an insurance policy, the insurer with a copy of the writ and the 

notice of attachment. 

(b) Promptly after service on the account debtor or insurer and in 

no event more than 45 days after the date of service on the account 

debtor or insurer, the levying officer shall serve the defendant and any 

other person identified in "riting by the account debtor or insurer as 

an obligee with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. The 

levying officer shall incur no liability for serving any person identi

[ied by the account debtor or insurer as an obligee. A failure to serve 

the defendant or other obligees pursuant to this subdivision shall not 

affect the lien created pursuant to subdivision (a). 

Comment. The introductory clause is added to subdivision (a) of 

Section 488.370 to reflect the enactment of Section 488.440 which pre

scribes the manner of levy on an account receivable or a chose in action 

which is subject to a perfected security interest. 

406/470 

"488.380. Chattel paper (amended) 

SEC. 4. Section 488.380 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 
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488.380. (a) t6 Except as provided in Section 488.440, to attach 

chattel paper, the levying officer shall (1) serve the person in posses

sion of such chattel paper with a copy of the writ and the notice of 

attachment and (2) if the chattel paper is in the possession of the 

defendant, take the chattel paper into custody. 

(b) If the chattel paper is not in the possession of the defendant, 

promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 days after levy, the 

levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the "rit and 

the notice of attachment. 

(c) Promptly after the attachment of the chattel paper and in no 

event more than 45 days after the chattel paper is attached, the levying 

officer shall serve the account debtor obligated on the attached chattel 

paper wi th a copy of the ,,,rit and the notice of attachment. Until such 

service is completed, the attachment shall in no way affect the rights 

and duties of the account debtor. After such service is completed, the 

account debtor shall make any payments required under the chattel paper 

to the levying officer. !l the chattel ~ results from ~ lease of 

tangible personal property, upon termination of the lease because of the 

expiration of the term or because of ,jefault, the lessee shall deliver 

the leased property to the levying officer except that tangible personal 

property shall be returned to the defendant where, upon its return, it 

would constitute inventory or farm products that the plaintiff has 

levied upon pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 488.360. 

(d) A failure to serve the defendant pursuant to subdivision (b) or 

the account debtor pursuant to subdivision (c) shall not affect the lien 

created pursuant to subdivision (a). 

(e) Any payments required by the chattel paper and made by the 

account debtor to the person in possession of the chattel paper after 

levy shall be delivered by such person to the levying officer to be held 

pursuant to the attachment. 

Comment. The introductory clause is added to subdivision (a) of 

Section 488.380 to reflect the enactment of Section 488.440 which pre

scribes the manner of levy on chattel paper subject to a security inter

est perfected by possession. If the security interest is perfected in 

some other manner, levy is made as provided in this section and the 
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secured party may assert the security interest by means of the third

party claims procedure. See Section 488.090 and the Comment to Section 

488.440. 

Subdivision (c) of Section 488.380 is amended to reflect the amend

ment of subdivision (a) of Section 488.500 providing that the lien on 

chattel paper extends to the interest of the lessor in the tangible 

personal property the lease of which has resulted in the chattel paper. 

See the Comment to Section 488.500. If no paramount interest of a 

secured party (as recognized in Section 488.440) is involved, the prop

erty generally is to be delivered to the levying officer upon termica

tion of the lease. An exception is provided where the leased property 

is inventory of the lessor and the creditor of the lessor has levied on 

the inventory by filing pursuant to Section 488.360(c). In such a case, 

the leased and returned inventory can be leased out again and the lien 

on the inventory shifts to the chattel paper resulting from that lease. 

See Code Civ. Proc. ~ 1.88.360(c); Com. Code ~. 9306(l} (defining "pro

ceeds·). This rule relating to the return of the leased property is 

consistent with Commercial Code Section 9306(5) which applies to the 

return of goods the sale of which results in chattel paper. 

968/891 

~ 488.390. ryeposit accounts (amended) 

SEC. 5. Section 488.390 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read; 

488.390. (a) Except as provided in Section 488.440 and except 

where the account is represented by a negotiable instrument, to attach a 

deposit account, the levying officer shall serve the financial institu

tion holding such account with a copy of the writ and the notice of 

attachment. 

(b) Promptly after the attachment of the deposit account and in no 

event more than 45 days after the deposit account is attached, the 

levying officer shall serve the defendant, and any other person in .. hose 

nmr.e the account is held, ',nth a copy of the writ and the notice of 

attachment. A failure to serve the defendant or other persons pursuant 

to this subdivision shall not affect the lien created pursuant to subdi

vision (a). 
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(c) lfuile the attachment is in force, the financial institution 

shall not be liable to any person by reason of any of the following: 

(1) Its compliance with the levy. 

(2) The nonpayment of any check or other order for the payment of 

money dra~~ or presented against the account. 

(3) The refusal to pay any "ithdrawal in respect to the account. 

Comment. The introductory clause is added to subdivision (a) of 

Section 488.390 to reflect the enactment of Section 488.440 which pre

scribes the manner of levy on a deposit account subject to a perfected 

security interest. 

406/458 

§ 488.400. degotiable instruments; negotiable documents, money 
(amended) 

SEC. 6. Section 488.400 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.400. (a) fB Except as provided in Section 488.440, to attach 

a negotiable instrument, a negotiable document, or money not placed in a 

deposit account, the levying officer shall (1) serve the person in 

possession of such instrument, document, or money with a copy of the 

writ and the notice of attachment and (2) if the property is in the 

possession of the defendant, take the instrument, document, or money 

into custody. 

(b) If the instrument, document, or money is not in the possession 

of the defendant, promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 days 

after levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of 

the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(c) Promptly after the negotiable instrument e~ &eeHmeftt is at

tached and in no event more than 45 days after the negotiable instrument 

e~ eeeHffiefte is attached, the levying officer shall serve any person 

obligated under the instrument "" aee"",eftt. with a copy of the writ and 

the notice of attachment. Until an obligor is served as required by 

this subdivision, payments made in good faith by him to the previous 

holder of the instrument shall be applied to the discharge of his obli-

gation~ 

(d) A failure to serve the defendant pursuant to subdivision (b) or 

an obligor pursuant to subdivision (c) shall not affect the lien created 

pursuant to subdivision (a). 
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Comment. The introductory clause is added to subdivision (a) of 

Section 438.400 to reflect the enactment of Section 488.440 which pre

scribes the manner of levy on a negotiable instrument subject to a 

security interest which is perfected by possession. 

Subdivision (c) is amended to eliminate the requirement that notice 

of attachment be given the issuer of the negotiable document. ~otice to 

the issuer of a negotiable document is neither necessary nor advisable 

since the bailee cannot deliver the goods to anyone not in possession of 

the doc~~ent. See Com. Code", 7403 (obligation of bailee). See also 

Code Civ. Proc. § 481.090 ("document" defined)' Com. Code ~ 7102 ("bail

ee" defined). 

968/892 

~ 488.420. Judgments owing to defendant as a jcdgment creditor 
(amended) 

SEC. 7. Section 488.420 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.420. (a) fe Except ~ provided in Section 488.440, ~ attach a 

judgment owing to the defendant, the levying officer shall (1) file in 

the action in which the judgment was entered a copy of the writ and the 

notice of attachment and (2) serve a copy of the writ and the notice 

upon the judgment debtor in such action. 

(b) Promptly aftel' levy and in no event more than 45 days after 

levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the 

writ and the notice of attachment. A failure to serve the defendant 

pursuant to this subdivision shall not affect the lien created pursuant 

to subdivision (~). 

(e) No judgment owing to the defendant shall be attached until 

after its entry as a final judgment and the time for appeal from such 

judgment has expired or, if an appeal is filed, until such appeal is 

finally determined. 

Comment. The introductory clause is added to subdivision Ca) of 

Section 488.420 to reflect the enactment of Section 488.440 which pre

scribes the manner of levy on a judgment which is subject to a perfected 

security interest. 
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406/457 

;, 488.440. Property subject to perfected security interest (new) 

SEC. 8. Section 488.440 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

488.440. (a) The defendant's interest in the following property, 

if the property is subject to a perfected security interest of another 

person under the Commercial Code, shall be attached by serving the 

secured party with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment' 

(1) Accounts receivable. 

(2) Choses in action. 

(3) Chattel paper, if the security interest is perfected by posses

sion of the chattel paper. 

(4) Deposit accounts. 

(5) Negotiable instruments, if the security interest is perfected 

by possession of the negotiable instrument. 

(6) Judgments, except that no judgment owing to the defendant shall 

be attached until after its entry as a final judgment and the time for 

appeal from such judgment has expired or, if an appeal is filed, until 

such appeal is finally determined. 

(b) Promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 days after 

levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the 

"rit and the notice of attachment. A failure to serve the defendant 

pursuant to this subdivision shall not affect the lien created pursuant 

to subdivision (a). 

(c) Except in a case described in subdivision (d), the secured 

party may collect the payments due from the account debtor or obligor 

obligated on the account receivable, chose in action, chattel paper, 

deposit account, negotiable instrument, or judgment and may enforce or 

accept the return of the tangible personal property sold or leased. 

After the satisfaction of the security interest, the secured party may 

deliver any excess property or pay any excess payments or proceeds of 

the property remaining in the possession of the secured party to the 

levying officer. 

(d) In a case where the defendant has the liberty to collect pay

ments due on the account receivable or chattel paper or to enforce or 

accept the return of tangible personal property the sale or lease of 
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which resulted in the account receivable or chattel paper which was 

~ttached, the levying officer shall serve the account debtor or obligor 

obligated on the account receivable or chattel paper ',ith a copy of the 

writ and notice of attachment and with a demand to pay to the levying 

officer all amounts due and to deliver to the levying officer all re

turnable tangible personal property except where the property upon its 

return would constitute inventory or farm products that the plaintiff 

has attached pursuant to Section 488.360(c). 

Comment. Section 488.440 implements Commercial Code Section 9311 

which permits the attachment of the debtor's rights in collateral. 

Section 488.440 also prescribes the method of levy on the collateral 

when it is subject to a perfected security interest. If the security 

interest is not perfected, the rights of the secured party are subordi

nate to the plaintiff's attachment lien. Com. Code § 9301(1)(b). 

Section 488.440 codifies the rules applied in such cases as Puissegur v. 

Yarbrough, 29 Cal.2d 409, 412-13, 175 P.2d 830, 831-32 (1964); Dubois v. 

Spinks, 114 Cal. 289, 294-95, 46 P. 95, 96 (1896); Deering v. Richard

son-Kimball Co., 109 Cal. 73, 84, 41 P. 801, 803-04 (1895); Robinson v. 

Trevis, 38 Cal. 611, 614-15 (1869); Axe v. Commercial Credit Corp., 227 

Cal. App.2d 216, 220-23, 38 Cal. Rptr. 558, 563 (1964); and Crow v. 

Yosemite Creek Co., 149 Cal. App.2d 188, 308 P.2d 421 (1957). The 

principle derived from these cases is that a secured party having a 

perfected security interest in collateral which involves the indebted

ness of an account debtor is entitled to the disposition of the col

lateral, including the collection of payments due thereon, without 

interference deriving from a subsequent levy of attachment on the pledg

or's interest. Subdivision (d) provides an exception to this rule which 

applies where the secured party has left collection of the amounts due 

Gn accounts receivable or chattel paper to the defendant (the debtor on 

the secured obligation) pursuant to Co~~ercial Code Section 9205 by 

virtue of a so-called indirect collection arrangement, commonly made in 

cases of accounts receivable or chattel paper financing. See U.C.C. 

§ 9-308, Comment 1. In this situation, the account debtor is also 

served so that the plaintiff's interests in the attached property will 

be protected. 
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These rules are extended by analogy to the return of goods, the 

sales or leases of which have resulted in the accounts receivable or 

chattel paper which was attached. Under subdivision (d), since the levy 

on the chattel paper extends the attachment lien to the lessor's proper

ty interest in the leased goods and to the security interest of the 

seller in goods pursuant to Section 488.500(a), the goods are to be 

returned to the levying officer for the purposes of the levy but only if 

there is not a secured party who has paramount rights to possession 

under the terms of a security agreement or upon default. See Com. Code 

§ 9503 (possession on default). It should be noted that a written lease 

results in chattel paper whereas an oral lease results in an account 

receivable. Compare Section 481.030 ("account receivable" defined) with 

Section 481. 040 ("chattel paper'- defined). 

Subdivision (c) makes clear that any excess of payments made to the 

secured party and any excess from the pledgee's sale of the goods re

turned to the secured party is subject to the attachment lien and may be 

turned over to the levying officer to avoid liability under Section 

488.550. Cf. Com. Code ~ 9311 (alienability of debtor's rights). 

The rules codified in this section ensure that a secured party is 

not deprived of a paramount right to freely enforce the security inter

est and that the account debtor or obligor obligated on the collateral 

is not exposed to dual liability from a splitting of the cause of ac

tion. 

This section does not cover all the situations where the attached 

property is subject to a security interest. If the secured party has 

left a negotiable document or chattel paper in the possession of the 

attachment defendant or has left the attachment defendant with the 

liberty of collection of chattel paper or accounts receivable, the 

levying officer seizes the negotiable document (pursuant to Section 

488.400) or chattel paper (pursuant to Section 488.380) and exercises 

the powers of the attachment defendant for the benefit of the persons 

ultimately entitled thereto, and the secured party should assert prior 

entitlement by means of a third-party claim. See Section 488.090 

(third-party claim). 

The rules provided by this section apply only where an account 

receivable or chattel paper is specifically levied upon. In the case of 

an attachment of the inventory of a going business or farm products, the 
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attaching plaintiff may be content ,;fth a levy pursuant to Section 

488.J60(c) on the inventory or farm products, the proceeds therefrom, 

and after-acquired property. Even in a case where the plaintiff has 

initially levied on chattel paper and on inventory pursuant to Section 

488.J60(c), returned goods will revert to inventory. 

If the account debtor or obligor defaults on the obligation to the 

secured party. the secured party may, of course, resort to the remedies 

provided in the Commercial Code. See Corn. Code f§ 9501, 9502. If the 

secured party does not pursue the available remedies, the attaching 

plaintiff may be subrogated to the secured party's rights by redeeming 

pursuant to Civil Code Sections 2903-2904 and proceed against the ac

count debtor or obligor. In addition, the plaintiff may sue the account 

debtor or obligor for conversion and join the secured party. The se

cured party is also liable as provided in Section 488.550. 

12/765 

§ 488.500. Lien of sttachment; effective date (amended) 

SEC. 9. Section 488.500 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.500. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (c) of Section 

488.360, levy of a writ of attachment creates a lien on the property 

levied upon which is valid against all subsequent transferees of the 

property. The lien of attachment ~ chattel paper extends ~ the inter

est of the lessor in tangible personal property the lease of which 

resulted in the chattel paper. 

(b) The lien of attachment on real property levied upon pursuant to 

Section 488.310 becomes effective on the date of recording pursuant to 

that section. 

(c) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to Sec

tion 488.320 (tangible personalty in possession of defendant), 488.360(a) 

(inventory and farm products, alternate method), 488.380(a)(2) (chattel 

paper in possession of defendant), 488.400(a)(2) (negotiable instru

ments, documents, or money in possession of defendant), or 488.410(a) 

(securities in possession of defendant) becomes effective on the date 

the levying officer takes custody of the property pursuant to such 

provision. 
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(d) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to 

Section 488.340 (equipment, other than motor vehicles, of a going busi

ness), 488.350 (rrotor vehicles and vessels which are equipment of a 

going business), or 488.360(c) (farm products and inventory, alternate 

method) becomes effective on the date of filing pursuant to such provi

sion. 

(e) The lien of attachment 6fl pf6pef~y on: 

(1) Property levied upon pursuant to Section 488.330 (tangible 

personalty in possession of third person), 488.380(a)(1) (chattel paper 

in possession of third person), 488.390 (deposit accounts), 488.400{a)(1) 

(negotiable instruments, doclli~ents, or money in possession of third 

person), or 488.410(b) (securities in possession of certain third per

sons) becomes effective on the date of service on the person in posses

sion of such property. 

(2) Property levied upon pursuant to Section 488.335 (goods sub

ject to perfected security interest) becomes effective ~ the date of 

service ~ the secured party. 

(3) Chattel paper, ~ deposit account, or ~ negotiable instrument 

levied upon pursuant to Section 488.440 becomes effective ~ the date 

of service ~ the secured party. 

(f) The lien of attachment 6fl pfeperty ~ 

J!l An account receivable ~ chose in action levied upon pursuant 

to Section 488.370 ~6eeeHfl~s reeei¥fle±e, eheses iH &e~i6H~ becomes 

effective on the date of service on the account debtor or insurer. 

(2) An account receivable or chose in action levied upon pursuant 

to Section 488.440 becomes effective ~ the date of service on the 

secured party. 

(g) The lien of attachment eft don: 

(1) ~ judgment levied upon pursuant to Section 488.420 becomes 

effective on the date of service on the judgment debtor. 

(2) ~ judgment levied upon pursuant to Section 488.440 becomes 

effective on the date of service on the secured party. 

(h) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to Sec

tion 488.430 becomes effective on the date of filing pursuant to that 

section. 

(i) Notwithstanding subdivisions (h) through (h), inclusive, and 

except as otherwise provided by Section 486.110, where a temporary 
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protective order has been issued pursuant to Chapter 6 (commencing with 

Section 486.010), the lien of attachment on property described in such 

order and subsequently attached is effective from the date of service of 

such order. 

Comment. The second sentence of subdivision (a) 0f Section 488.500 

is new. It makes clear that a lien of attachment on chattel paper 

extends to the property interest of the lessor during the life of the 

lease and after its termination. T;,e lien under this new provisic'U 

lapses only upon authorized delivery to the lessor instead of to the 

levying officer. See Sections 488.360(c), 488.380(c), 488.440(d). The 

second sentence of subdivision (a) is derived from the rule that a 

perfected security interest in chattel paper gives the secured party a 

perfected security interest in the rights to payment evidenced thereby 

and in the debtor's security interest in the goods sold if that security 

interest is perfected by filing. See Com. Code ~ 9304(1); Solduan v. 

:.1ormandin (In re l~estern Leasing, Inc.), 17 D.C.C. Rep. 1369 (D. ore. 

1975). There is conflict in the decisions interpreting the Commercial 

Code, however, concerning whether a security interest in chattel paper 

which is perfected by possession (Com. Code f 9305) results in a per

fected security interest in the lessor's property interest in the leased 

~oods since the lessor's interest is not a security interest in need of 

perfection. See Comment, In re Leasing Consultants, Inc.: The Double 

Perfection Rule for Security Assignments of True Leases, 84 Yale L.J. 

1722 (1975). The purpose of the amendment of subdivision (a) is to 

resolve this conflict insofar as the Attachment Law is concerned. 

Subdivisions (e), (f), and (g) are amended to reflect the enactment 

of Section 488.440 applicable where property of the defendant which is 

subject to a perfected security interest is levied upon. 

968/672 

§ 488.540. Collection of account receivable, ch~ttel paper, chose in 
.lction, negotiable instrument, or judgMent (amended) 

SEC. 10. Section 488.540 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.540. Where an account receivable, chattel paper, chose in 

action, negotiable instrument, or judgment is attached, the account 
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debtor or obligor may pay the amount owing on such obligation to the 

levying officer. The rec.eipt of such officer is a sufficient discharge 

for the amount paid. This section does not .'!l.'.£1L "here the attached_ 

property is subject to ~ perfected security interest which entitles the 

secured party to such payments pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 

488.440. 

Comment. Section 488.540 is amended to reflect the enactment of 

Section 488.440 which provides for the priority of a secured party 

holding a perfected security interest in attached property. Section 

488.540 applies, however, where the secured party has left the liberty 

to the defendant under Commercial Code Section 9205 to collect payments 

due on the account receivable or chattel paper or to enforce or accept 

the return of tangible personal property the sale or lease of which 

resulted in the account receivable or chattel paper. See Section 

488.440(d). 

17/010 

§ 488.550. Liability of garnishee; enforcement by suit (amended) 

SEC. 11. Section 488.550 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.500. (a) As used in this section, "obligor" means a person "ho 

has in his possession personal property belonging to the defendant, an 

account debtor of the defendant, 6~ a person obligated to the defendant 

on a negotiable ±ft5~~Hffiefte~ instrument, or ~ secured party holding 

property or proceeds in excess of that necessary to satisfy a security 

interest entitled to priority. 

(b) An obligor is liable to the plaintiff for the value of the 

defendant's interest in the property held by the obligor or for the 

amount owed to the defendant at the time of service of the copy of the 

writ and notice of attachment upon him. Such liability continues until 

the attachment is released or discharged or until the property is deliv

ered or payment of the amount owed is made to the levying officer. 

(c) If the obligor's liability still continues under subdivision 

(b) and if the obligor admits his possession of property belonging to 

the defendant or his indebtedness to the defendant, the plaintiff may 

bring an action to enforce the obligor's liability at any time. If a 
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garnishee or obligor denies, in whole or in part, his possession of 

property belonging to the defendant or his indebtedness to the defend

ant, or if a garnishee fails to provide the memorandum required by 

Section 488.080, the plaintiff may bring an action against the garnishee 

or obligor only if the obligor's liability still continues under subdi

vision (b) end if at the time the action is brought the defendant could 

have maintained such action. The defendant shall be joined in any 

action under this subdivision brought by the plaintiff against a gar

nishee or obligor. The period between the date of service of the copy 

of the writ and the notice of attachment and the date that a garnishee 

provides the memorandum required by Section 488.080 is not part of the 

time limited for the commencement of an action. 

Comment. The definition of obligor" as used in Section 488.550 is 

amended to include a secured party who has been garnished pursuant to 

Section 488.440 and who has a surplus of collateral or of proceeds from 

the sale of collateral after satisfaction of a prior security interest. 

This provision recognizes that, once a secured party has received satis

faction, such person is in the same position as any other garnishee 

holding property of or owing a debt to the defendant. 
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